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The Old Dominion Magazine contains the following
DRUGS, &€.
beautiful poetry written by Charles Woles :
If 1 had thought thou could'st bare died
PALACE OF PHARMACY.
I might not weep for thee;
But I forgot, when by thy side,
That thou could'st mortal be:
It never through my mind had passed
The time would e'er be o'er,
And 1 on thee should look my last,
At d thou should'st siuile no more 1
And still upon that face I look.
And think 'twill smile again;
And still the thought 1 will not brook.
That I must look in vain I
JUVENTAS DEPOT!
But when I speak—thou dost not say
IX STORK, A LARQE STOCK 07
What thon ne'er loft'st unsaid;
And now I feel, as well I may,
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Essences,
Sweet Mary I thou art dead I
Toilet Articles, Oils, Dye-Stuffs,
If thou could'st stay, e'en as thou art,
Druggists' Supplies.
All cold and all serene—
x
I still might press thy silent heArt,
■W>XLIBVTNG the old adage. "Quick Salon and
And where thy •mile* have been I
amall ProflU," the moat aucceaaful medium to
toatabliah a buaiueaa, i am determined to
While e'en thy chill, bleak corse 1 have,
Thou seem'st still mine own;
Sell Drugs and Medicines of the Best
But there. I lay thee in thy grave—
And now I am alone I
t Quality, for Less Money than any
I do not think, where'er thon art,
other Drug Store in the Valley.
Thou hast forgotten me;
And I, perhaps, may soothe this hoart,
1 ehall gire my peraonal attention to the compounding and manufacturing, and warrant all medicinea to
In thinking too of thee:
be perfectly pure and reliable. Having had aeveral
Yet there was 'round thee such a dawn
years' experience as preacription clerk In a large city
Of light ne'er seen before.
drag store, I can guarantee prcscriptioua to be accurately compounded, and with neatneaa and dispatch,
As fancy never could have drawn
and for 30 oent. less than others.
And never can restore I
49-ESHEMBER THE PLACE.
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, " FIRE TEST. "
HARRTBOHBPBQ, VlBOINlAX* B. Ott.
E. B. Bhux*
I believe it, sir—I do, indeed. There
OTT cfc SUTJEl,
never was an evil that some good did
DRUGGISTS, not spring from it. It is something
(At th. Old Stand of L. E. OTT,) Ibla St..
hard to believe it; it was for me, [but
HARBISOXBURa, VA.,
Respectfully inform the public.
m it is truth. Shall T tell you why I
and especially the Medical profea- 0SSBm. changed my mind ? I don't know as
nlon, that they have in store, and are con- ^255^
ntantly receiving large additions to their
I ought to, for I am not much of a stosuperior stock of
JBM
ry
teller. 1 can balance an account,
d k u o s ,
StA
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, or scale a load of lumber, but I will
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
try this time. Ah! how I wish I could
for Painting, Lubricating and
tell it as I saw it I But I don't believe
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
anybody ever could do that, so I will
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
make the best of it.
Window Glass,
I am in the employ of a heavy lumVottoan, Fancy Articles Are., Arc
We offer for sale a large and well selected asnortmont ber company, doing business on the
•embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
equality.
We are prepared to fcrnish physicians and others lake shore, and have been for ten years.
wtth article* in our line at oh reasonable rates as any Most of the time there are two of us in
•other establiahment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- tho office—John Richards, a son of one
sicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
of the owners, and myself, Jacob JackL. H. OTT,
son. John usually goes iuto the pineJan®
E. R. 8HUE.
ries in the winter.
JT jAS. XU . Ax VIS.
Well, last winter was unfavorable for
ixit-uca-oiwT, logging; there was no snow to speak
AND DEALER IN
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES of, and our supply of logs was so muck
less than usual we were obliged to shut
Fancy Goods, Etc.,
down the mill till the let of September.
(Between Effiuger House and American Hotel,)
Main Street, - - - Harrlsoubiirg, Va. That left thirty or forty men idle. You
know these lumbermen have to eat
TUST received,
1
a large and full supply
Of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent
of
^ something, and wear clothes, and the
Medlciuei all kinds Paints. Oils, Varuieb- a|BBSife
Medicines,
es. Dye-Stuffs, Window Gloss, of all sizes,
firm decided to put a crew into the
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English. French, and
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes,
fine imported Extracts for the Handkcr- If woods, if it was early. So, about the
chief. Pomades, and a great variety of
4th or 5th of September a lot of men
choice
started.
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH
John Richards went to boss them;
prices.
tar Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and and, to. be frank, as I always want
neatuoaa at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at ve lowest to be, I was glad when John was out
city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited o give me a of my sight. There wore two or three
oall before purchasing elsewhere.
Jau20-y
reasons why I was glad. First, John
ASTIIUA—The Groen Mountain Asthma Cure and Richards was not a very agreeable perMitcham's Asthma Cure;
COUGHS, GOLDS, AO.—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, son to have around. He was haughJayne's Expectorant. Crook's Wino of ty and overbearing 4o the last degree,
Tar, Forest's Junipar Tar, Stafford's
Olive Tar, Allen's Lung Balssiu, Piso's
Cure for Consumption, Hail's Balsam and many a wordy tilt have we had.—
for the Lungs, and many remedies for Again, he was paying attention to a
Coughs, Colds. Ac.;
BBBUMATISM—Dr. Filler's Rheumatic Remedy, beautiful girl whom I loved. No doubt
Everdiug's Rheumatic King and Indian
Elixir, for the cure of Rheumatism;
I was a little selfish, but I really could
SORE THROAT—Brown's Bronchial Troches, Edy'a
Carbolic Acid, Troches and Hubble's not help it. There was no open rivalChlor. Potassa Tablets relieves Hoarsenesss and cures Sore Throat, for ealo at ry between us, for I had never insinuocSI
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
ated even to my dearest friend, my moHE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN CHEW- ther, that I cared aught for Belle RoyINO THE BAG. and thus in selling goods for low
prloes you can ask why I can sell for less than others ? alton. But I loved her, and the idea
Simply because I buy and sell for
that Richards, or anybody else for that
CASH ONLY1
nd wish to establish a business. I do not sell goods matter, would bear off the prize, even
and have to wait months for my money and make it
up on my good customers. Turning my money over before I had entered the list as a comonce a month enables me to sell for less than those
who do a large credit businesK and lose one-third out. petitor, was repugnant to my feelings,
My stock is complete, embracing everything kept in
retail Drug busiuttHH, Call and convince yourselt that to say the least. Lastly, John Richthe place V buy Drugs and Medicines at reduced prices ards was my enemy. Wherefore, I
»t the
JUNENTA3 DEPOT,
vwrf-l
"Control Palace of Pharmacy."
could not fathom, unless some act or
WOIXIMCS.—Many of the diseases from which look of mine had betrayed my love.—
children suffer are caused by the presence of
Worms, which, if neglected, produce great derangement of the system, and gives rise to many alarming But he was my enemy, and I was glad
affections.
when he was out of my sight.
AVIS'S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE
John had been gone nearly a month
la the purest, safest and most effectual remedy yet dls■covered for the expulsion of all species of Worms. It when the firm received a letter from
is pleasant to the taste, and Physicians prescribe it in him, in which he stated that he had
their practice. Prepared and sold wholesale and ro<•11, by
JAMES L. AVIS. Druggist.
found a large tract of pine land for
Gct2A
Harrisonburg, Va.
COMPETITION DEFIED.-I have the best Rye Whis- sale. The owner had just been burned
key in town—i years old—for medical purposes;
prepared by the celebrated Patent Malt, the new pro- out, and John advised that I should
<5ee8 of purifying, at 50 and 76 cents per pint. For sale come up with a few thousand dollars,
•'the
JUVENTA8 DEPOT.
NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring for a splendid bargain could be made.
to Gray or Faded Hair its original and youthful
The partners held a consultation,
color; to prevent the forming of Dandruff, and the
Hair from Calling off. For sale at
and finally decided that I should go up.
AVIS' Drug Store.
I was to start immediately after dinner,
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU, for the cure of affections on horseback.
of the Kidneys and Bladder, Dropsical affections
and ail complaiuU incidental to Females. For sale at
8ep26.
AVIS' Drug Store.
I knew the road well, and was somewhat
acquainted with the few people
rjNOOTH SOAP, for removing Tartar and Whitening
JL the Teeth, hardning the Gums, and perfuming who had ventured to settle in that
the breath. For sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
TEN THOUSAND IMPORTED CIGARS on* hand- wilderness through which I had to
Figaro. Principe, Perflcion, Horace Greeley, New
Departure, Swan Lake. Laviato. Fire-Fly and others. pass; therefore I apprehended no trou^Warranted the best in town. For sale at
ble. Not so with my mother, howevW'l
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
er. She took alarm at the first menMOELLER'S, Burnnett's and Dohme's Cod Liver
tion of the journey.
Ltl Oil for sale by
noy.7
OTT A 8HUE. Druggists.
"I wish you were not going, Jacob,"
SIMON'S UVm REGULATOR In package form or
prepared for Atse, for sale by
nov-7
OTT A SHUE, Druggists.
j^OAP.—I
have
a
full
supply
of ToiletAmerican,
Soaps; from
^-7 Oie cheapest to the best, including
Eni{UHh
and French mouufacturea. For sale by
nov7
J. L. ANIS. Druggist.
PBRUSHES—The largest stock in the Valley,
are being
soldthe
very
cheap by
JAMES
L.
a viS,which
Druggist,
between
American
Hotel
and the
Emnger House, Harrisouburg, Va.
oc3
M0 V CI ve , A ,pice
Cy^twf.
; • for
? "aalo
, "at reduced
' WuHtard
^ other apicca,
prices.Seed, and
oc
*
J- L. a Via' Drug Store.
BUTCHER KNIVES, Butcher Saw, gaunade Machloea and Stuffcre. Call and get one ftoS
a. w. tabb.
riXAMAHlNDS,
fresh and pure, for nalo bv
1
003
-J- L. AVia, prnggiet.
HORSE,
Cattle and Chicken I'owdem, at tho~
n0TU
JUVENTAH DEPOT.
A PURE
article
of
Whiakey,'for
medicinal
pnrpoaee. 8UC a pint
JUVENTAS
DEPOL

CJOAPS of every deecriptlon. at rthe
b-J 0l:1'
JL \ENTA8 DEPOTi

she said, with a show of much anxiety.
"Why, mother?"
"The fires. They are burning all
over the woods, and you have to camp
out one night."
I laughed at her fears, for I thought
them groundless, and she did not press
the subject farther. The look of anxiety remained on her face, and I promised to bo very careful.
I cbdse to use my own horse; so after dinner I went out to the stable and
saddled Jim, and rode down to the office.
They were not quite ready, and Mr.
Richards said I had better take a turn
around and see if there were any letters to send to the men.
It was only by some transient method that we had any communication with

ADVERTISING BATES;
ff^-ADVKMTisiMKKTs lus^rtod st the rate of $I.OO
Kcr square, (tyn liiiea. or less, of thi* typu.f for thl
rst. and 75 oent* for each suhaequent ms-rfiofw
Old
Commonwealth.
YRAUi.t Ar>TTfBT!«EM*NTs <10.00fbr th* flrrf
•nd $6.00 for «ach •ulxwquent squsift per rrte.
Special or I/Ocal Notices 16 cent* per 'line.
PnoPEiWioNAL Oaudh. 6 line* or lesH, $9.00 * yoai'.
Legal Notices the iepal foe of $6.00.
HUflCRIPTTBON RATER:
Largo A«lTorti*cmeut« taken upon contract
VERITE SANS PEUE.
All tdvertlsing hills duo in advance. Yearly sffrordeers discontinuing before the cIom of the year, will
1.00 Per Year, Inyarlahlr in Advance. be
chtrged transient rates.
•Ton nmTVTlTVO.
HARRIS0NBUR6, YA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1872.
We are prepared to do any kind of Job Printing ft
NUMBER 7.
ow rfctaa for cash.
the pineries, and I found many let- hours behind him. I was gaining on
"AUTO DA FE."
among tho rows and reap savagely a of ths Tropics," who kept four picked
ters already written.
him, however. As the day waned I
Oh. Just burning up some old papers,
fresh
harvest of simple yet offending chaisours to stand guard about and
They do nmke a good deal of snioks;
After I had visited all who had hus- heard of him nearer and nearer. I
That's
right
Dolly,
open
the
window;
Mexicans.
Of all things left to him over him night and day, this old-young
bands in the woods, I headed towards hoped to overtake him before dark, hut
They'll blaze if you give them a poke.
from
the
sack
of that Pekin palace, soldier, with a voice like a school-girl
Hold on I here's a lot in the cloaot;
the office again; but I happened to think failed.
one
thing
alone
remained, typical of and n heart like a glacier, came to
Just
look
at
the
dust!
what
a
mess
I
that perhaps Belle had some word to
I did not despair. I kept on, and
Why, read It. of course, if you want to—
the
tiger
thirst
that
old ago, nor dis- Monterey and recruited a regiment of
send to John Richards. It was not somewhere between eight and nine
It's only a letter I guess.
grace,
nor
wounds,
nor
rough foreign contre-guerillflfl, a regiment that feared
pleasant to think of, and I selfishly deci- o'clock I reached a village situated on
Just mo and my pipe, and the flro-llght
service,
nor
anything
human,
had pow- neither God, man, the Mexicans, nor
Whose miatlcal circle of red
ded that I would not be the bearer of the border of a bay. I rode down to
Protect mo. alone in tho shadow,
er
potent
enough
to
quench
or
assuage. the devil. Under him hh a captain
communications between them. But the bay to give my horse a drink, hut
The smoke wreaths cngarlaud my head,
Victor
Hugo,
in
his
"Toilers
of the was Charles Ney, the grandson of that
And
the
ring
of
a
waltz
balf-forgottcn,
my better nature prevailed,as I hope he only touched bis lips to the water,
Tho
favorite
waltz
of
the
year,
Sea,"
has
woven
it
into
the
story
of other Ney who cried out to D'Erion,
it always may. I rode over to Squire when he lifted up his head, turned
Played softly by fairy musiciaus,
after
this
fashion,
looking
straight,
at Waterloo: "Come and see how a
Chimes
sweetly
and
low
on
my
ear.
Royalton's, and asked for Belle. She sqnave around, and, with dilated eyes,
perhaps,
into
the
eyes
of
the
cruel
solMarshal
of France dies on the field of
was at home, and I think I trembled swelling nostrils, and elevated ears,
The smoke-clouds floats thickly around me.
dier
who,
in
nil
his
life,
has
never
listenbattle."
In
Captain Ney's company
Ail
perfumed
and
white,
till
it
seems
a little while the servant was calling gazed towards the woods which sur- A brido-reil the fairies have woven
ed
to
prayer
or
priest:
there
were
two
squadrons—a French
her, for I never had spoken with her rounded the village. And I, too, turned
To honor tho bride of my dreams.
"A
piece
of
silk
stolen
during
the
squadron
and
an
American squadron,
Floot
on,
dreamy
waltz,
through
my
fancy,
except in the presence of others, much in the same direction, for a low, rumMy soul is in your harmonious twine I
last
war
from
the
palace
of
tho
EtnjJIftho
last
•having
for its commander
less visited her home. I was even ag- bling sound, inexplicable to me, broke
Draw near, phantom faces, in your beauty,
or of China, represented a shark eat- Captain Frank Moore, of Louisiana.
Look, deep, dreamy eyee into mine I
itated when she entered the room, and the Sabbath stillness. Louder and louding a crocodile, who is eating a serpent, Under Moore were 100 splendid ConSweet lips—crimson bud half Unfolded,
the touch of her hand thrilled me er it grew as we gazed, until it was like
who is devouring an eagle, who is pray- federate soldiers, who, refusing to surGive
breath
to
that
exquisite
voice/
through and through. It was only by the noise of mighty, irresistible wa- That waking tho strands of my being
ing
on a swallow, who is in his turn render, bad sought exile, and had
a mighty effort that I controlled my ters, sweeping towards us. The inhabTo melody, bids rao rejoice.
eating
a caterpillar. All nature which stranded upon that inevitable leo shore
Dream,
soul,
till
tho
world's
dream
Is
ended
I
feelings. Ah 1 how lovely she looked. itants of the village were aroused —
Dream, heart of your beautiful past 1
is under our observation is thus altern- called necessity. Between the Scylla
I dared not dwell upon such thoughts, Though conscious of some terrible danFor slumber is bcitur than weeping,
ately devouring and devoured. The of short rations and the Charybdis of
All things arc dreams at the last.
so I stammered out the business that ger, they were ignorant of their awprey
prey on each other."
empty pockets the only channel possibrought me there. She smiled when I ful doom. Even the domestic auimals Change rules in the world of waking,
Ils joys ever end in a sigh,
Dupin
preyed
upon
his
species.
Ha
ble was the open sea. So into that
told her, a mischievous smile, and said: took the alarm and fled, tramping Dreams only arc changeless, immortal,
rarely
killed
outright.
He
had
a
theosailed
John C. Moore, Armistead, WilA dream-love alone cannot die,
"Thank you very much, Mr. Jack- many a poor unfortunate under foot
Toil,
fools
1
sow
your
hope
in
the
furrows,
ry,
often
put
into
practice,
which
was
liams,
and
the rest of that American
son, but I have no word for Mr. Rich- in their mad flight.
Rich liar vest of failure you'll reap;
diabolical.
squadron,
which
was to become famous
ards that I know of."
Life's riddle is read the most truly
But the worst was yet to come.
"When you kill a Mexican," he from Matamoros to Matehuala.
By
men
who-bu
t
talk
In
their
sleep.
I was surprised, and she saw it.
Dumb with awe rather than fear, I
11 < ■ ^
would say, 'that is tho end of him.
There! stop 1 that'll do—yes, I own It"You have been led into an error," stood facing the mysterious roar—stood
A LITTLE HERO.
Bat dear—I was yuuug then you know—
When
you
cut
off
an
arm
or
a
leg
that
she said more seriously, "but I thank alone, for my frightened horse had broI wrote that before we were married.
throws him upon the charity of his
The Royal Humane Society of EngLet's see—why, it's ten years agol
you all the same. I hope you will see ken away and fled—while fiercer and
You
remember
that
night
at
Drake's
party—
friends,
and
then
two
or
three
must
land,
has just sent its medal, together
no trouble on your journey. You must . more terrible became the horrid mys- You flirted with Fred all the time,
support
him.
Those
who
make
corn
with
a
suitable inscription, to Alfred
be very careful, however, for fires are tery.
I left in a state quite pathetiq.
I
cannot make soldiers. It is economy Ingham, eleven years of age, who was
And
sat
down
and
scribbled
thai
rbjme.
burning through all that region."
But the worst was not yet.
to amputate."
What a boy I was then with my "dreaming,"
recently instrumental in saving the life
You don't know how these words
Suddenly, swift as the lightning's
And "reading tho riddle of life,"
Hundreds thus passed under the of another boy named Helliwell, who
cheered me. Notwistanding my embar- flash, burst upon us with deafening You gave a good gucsa at its answer,
hands of his surgeons. His • maimed fell into the canal at Sowerby-hridgo,
The night you (giid "yes," little wife,
rassing position, I could not feel sorry crash, like the uprooting and downfalA kiss for old times's sake, my Dolly—
and multilated were in every town, Yorkshire, the water being ten feet
that I went; and, apologizing for my ling of ten thousand forest giants, and
That didn't feel much like a dream—
from Mier to Monterey. On occasions deep. Helliwell was playing with some
Holloa! something's wrong with the children,
mistake, I tookjny leave, very much with it a sheet of flame—one wide, luThose
young
ones
do
nothing
but
scream.
when the march had been pleasant other boys on the canal bank, when ho
happier, yet, withal, feeling a sort of rid sheet of scorching, merciless, deand
the wine generous, he would per- accidentally fell into the water. The
pity for John Richards.
vouring fire—enveloping the village
mit
chloroform
for the operation. Oth- cries of his companions, who were par"THE
TIGER
Of
THE
TROPICS."
The first part of my journey was per- and everything therin—a sickening holerwise
not.
It
distressed him for a alysed with fear, and made no effort to
formed without serious trouble. Time I ocaust.
A Leaf from the IlUtory of Shi lbjr'B'Hxpedltlon
to
Mexico.
victim
to
die
beneath
the knife.
save him, brought Ingham to the spot,
had some narrow escapes from the fires,
Only when the tornado of wind and
[K*n«*s City Timed.)
"You bunglers endanger my theory," but by this time Helliwell had disapwhich I found everywhere, thus prov- flame struck tho village did I realize
Preceding Shelby's arrival in Mon- he would cry out to his surgeons.
peared. No.hing daunted, Ingham
ing my mother's fears not without my danger. Fortunately, I was dose
terey there had come also Colonel Fran- "Why can't you cut without killing ?"
immediately threw off his clothes and
foundation. But on Saturday night, to the water's edge, else I should never
cois Achille Dupin, a Frenchman who
The "Tiger of the Tropics" also had plunged into the water at the spot
the night for camping out, I met with have told the story. With a few othwas known as "Tho Tiger of the Trop- his playful moods. He would stretch
where he was told the lad had snnk.
the first of a series of mishaps that ers as fortunate as as myself, I rush,
ics." What he did would fill a volume.
promised a very unfortunate ending to ed into the cooling element waist deep Recorded here no reader would believe himself in the sun, overpower one with After diving several times, he at length
my trip.
"Jacob! Jacob! save me! For God's it—no Christian would imagine such gentleness and attention, say soft caught the inanimate boy round the
things in whispers, qnote poetry on neck, and brought him to the surface,
The camping-out, however, was not so sake don't leavfi me here! " t,
warfare possible. He was past sixty, occasions, make himself an elegant
when, by the assistance of the others,
disagreeable as I had anticipated, for
Those were the words that smote tall as Tecumseh, straight as a rapier,
our men on the way up had erected a my ear, shrill above the roar of the de- with a seat in the saddle like an Eng- host, serve the wine, laugh low and he was got on to the bank. The bor
cabin for themselves and a sort of stable vastating fire. I turned in my flight. lish guardsman, and a waist like a wo- lightsomely, wake up all of a sudden a Ingham, however, seems to have not
demon, and—kill. One instance of oulj learnt how to swim, hut to have
for the horses. In the latter I tied Jim, It was as light as noonday—a hot, sickman. For deeds of desperate daring this is yet a terrible memory in Monfinding hay and grain enough for a ening light, if I may so term it, and lyacquired an excellent knowledge of the
he had received more decorations than terey. An extremely wealthy and infeed, and then betook myself to the ing on the bank but a step from the
mode of treating persons apparently
could be displayed upon the right fluential Mexican, Don Yinconte Ibarother cabin, where I made preparations water I saw John Richards begging of
drowned, for on gettirg Helliwell on
breast of his uniform. His hair and ra, was at his home upon his hacienda
for passing a comfortable night. But me to oome to him.
the bank he placed him on his stombeard, snowy white, contrasted strange- one day about noon as Dupin marched
ach, and, by gently rolling him from
I could not sleep at first. Ten thous"Oh 1 Jacob! just try once to save ly with a stern, set face that has been
up. Perhaps this man was a Liberal; side to side, caused him to vomit a
and dollars in one's pocket is not a re- me—only onoe! I'll ask no more."
bronzed by the sun and the wind of
markable narcotic, especially when one
Could you have refused, even though fifty campaigns. In the Chinese expe- certainly he sympathized with Juarez, large quantity of the water he had
and had done much for the cause -in imbibed, and gradually restored him
is in a lonely cedar swamp, with fires it seemed like certain death to venture'
dition this man had led the assault up- the shape of recruiting and resistance
to life When he wns sufficiently relighting the heavens above, the suffo- back into that humiug heat? No one.
on the Emperor's palace, wherein no to the predatory bands of imperialists
stored Ingham assisted him home upcating smoke retarding respiration, and Then could 11
defender escaped the bayonet and no
men prowling around for prey. But
One noble man returned with me, woman the grasp of the brutal soldiery. As yet, however, he had taken up no on which the mother of the boy who
arms and had paid his proportion of had so narrow an escape wished to resleep came to me after a while, and and together we droggted poor John
Sack and pillage and murder, and the taxes levied upon him by Jeanward Ingham with all the money she
money, fire, smoke, and robbers were through tho water in comparative safecrimes without a name, all were there, niugrcs. Dupin was at dinner when
had, but this the bravo little fellow reforgotten.
tyand when the fierce carnage was done,
I do not know how long I slept, but
"God bless you," murmured John, Dupin, staggering under the weight of bis scouts brought Ibarra into camp. fused to accept.
In front of the tent was a large tree in
I do know that I was awakened very as he felt the cool water enveloping
rubies and pearls and diamonda, was a full leaf, whose snreading branches
Herb Dbeisbach.—"I was exhibiting
suddenly. I sprang from the heap of him. "You have saved me from a terdisgrifted man The inexorable jaws made an extensive and most agreeable in the city of Baltimore," says Herr
straw which had been my bed, and by rible death, and, I will repay you.— of a French court-marshal closed upon
shade. Under this the Frenchman Driesbach: "we were playing a piece
the light of the fire which had burned Bend your head down, Jacob. The
him and he was dismissed from service. hail a camp-stool placed for the comfort in which one of my tigers was to sudnearer, I saw a man standing in the money is all right."
It was on the trial that he parodied
denly leap from above upon me, as it
door. His face was towards me—a
"What! tell me that again I" I de- the speech of Warren Hastings and of the Mexican. "Be seated," he said to kill mo. After it would jump on to
to him, in a voice no harsher than the
black one it was, too, but whether artifi- manded, forgetting everything but the
declared:
wind among the leaves overhead. me we would roll around on the floor,
cially colored or natural, I could not say. idea of having my honor sustained.
"When
I
saw
mountains
of
gold
and
"And, waiter, lay another plate for my to all appearances engaged in mortal
"If you don't want to get burned up
"I took it, Jacob. I knew Belle loved
precious stones piled_ up around me, friend. ' The meal was a delightful combat. The theatre in which we were
you'd better got out of here I " he said, you, and I couldn't bear it. That letand when I think of the paltry hand- one. Dupin talked as a subject who playing had a large pit, and it was fillgruffly. "Ten minutes more and the ter I sent was to get you where I could
fuls taken away, by
, Mr. Presied almost to suffocation that evening
hut will be ablaze."
carry out my plan. I might have left dent, I am astonished at my own mod- had a prince for his guest, and as a
lover who had a woman for his listen- with hoys and men. This time the felI needed no second bidding. I found you in the hut, but Belle would always
eration."
er. In the intervals of the conversa- low jumped over my head, and was
that his words were true, his warning remember you then, while a shadow of
As
he
stripped
his
decorations
and
|
tion
ho served the wine Ibarra was flying for the pit when I caught him
timely. On three side of the cabin the suspicion upon you would have ended
by the tail and hauled him back. I
hungry flames were greedily licking up it all. But I give her up to you. lam his ribbons from his breast, ho drew delighted. His suspicious Spanish
himself
up
with
a
touching
and
graceheart relaxed the tension of its grim needn't tell you that standing room
everything combustible, and at one not good enough for her, even if she
ful
air,
and
said
to
the
officer,
saluting:
defense, and he even stroked the tig- was made mighty quick in that pit
point, were only a few rods from where wanted me; but if I live. III do better.
"They
have
left
me
nothing
but
my
er's velvet skin, who closed his sleepy when they saw the "animal coming.
I stood.
You will not tell Belle or father ? "
scars."
eyes and purred under the caress. They rousted out pell-mell, yelling and
The smoke was stifling; the heat was
"No, John."
Such
a
man,
however,
tiger
and
"When the wine was at its full, cigars screaming for mo to "hold on to him ?"
scorohing. I had no time to waste. —
By this time the heat was so intense
The stranger was already on the move, that we had to wade deeper into the butcher as he was, had need of the were handed. Behind the white cloud
Crown Diamuuds.
as I knew by the sound of hie horse's water, and keep our heads wet to save army and the army had need of him. of the smoke Dupin's face darkened.
The crown of Ivan contains 841 diafootfalls. I was not far behind, I as- our skins from blistering. Ah I sir, it The Emperor gave him back his rank, Suddenly he spoke to Ibarra, pointing
monds.
The crown of Peter contains
his
orders,
his
decorations,
and
gave
up to the tree:
sure you, for my faithful horse seemed was terrible. Many a poor being fled
887 diamonds. The crown of England
him
as
well
bis
exile
into
Mexico.
Maxi"What
a
fine
shade
it
makes,
Senor.
down into the water that night and
to realize that we were in peril.
contains 1,700 diamonds. The Impemillian refused him; Bazaine found Do snch trees ever bear fruit ?"
The smoke was so dense that I could never returned.
"Never, Colonel. What a question.'' rial crown of Russia contains 8,362 diaWell, I hardly know how we lived work for his sword. Even then the
not see a rod ahead, but I struck out
"Never ? All things are possible with monds.
boldly, and a ride of half an hour took through that awful night, but here I fatal quarrel was in its beginning
The crown of the poorest of God's
which,
later,
was
to
leave
a
kingdom
God, why not with a Frenchman ?"
me out of immediate danger. Then, am, as you see, considerably scorched,
saints
is one solid gem, not to be comdefenceless,
and
an
emperor
without
"Because a Frenchman believes so
for the first time since ray awakening, and somewhat stiff and sore, but quite
pared for beauty and value with allthe
an
arsenal
or
a
siege-gun.
Dupin
was
little
in
God,
perhaps."
I thought of the money. I quickly a man after all. There is John, too, in
diamon is in the world; for the Lord
The face grew darker and darker.
clapped my hand to my breast-pocket, that bed in the corner. He will get ordered to recruit a regiment of centre
'Are your affairs prosperous, Senor ?' of Hosts is for a crown of glory and for
over it, I gufcss. I shouldn't be telling guerillas, that is to say, a regiment of
and—it was empty 1
"As much so as these times will per- a diadem of beauty to the residue of
Can you guess my first wish ? It you this now, only he said I might.— free companions, who were to be suHis people.
perbly
armed
and
mounted,
and
were
mit."
was that I had been left in that rude He Las turned over a new leaf, and
to
follow
the
Mexican
guerillas
through
"Very good. You have just five
The painter who went out in front
hut, for death seemed preferable to and does not want any secrets weighcopse and chapparal, through lowland minutes in which to make them better." of old Blinks' house with him to see
dishonor.
ing him down.
There is Belle, too, just coming up and lagoon, sparing no man upon At the end of that time I will hang how it could be brightened np, of
These thoughts did not remain with
the
walk. They put my bed here, so whom hands were laid, fighting all you to that tree so sure as yon are a course advised paict. Blinks, howevme any length of time, for somewhere
that
I should be the first to see her men who had arms in their hands, and Mexican. What ho t Captain Jaoan, er, casting his eye at a neighboring
in advance of me, fleeing from his vicstrnotuvo, which had jnst received a
tim and the devouring element, was when she came and the last to see her who could be found or brought to bay. | turn out the guard !"
Ibarra's deep olive face grew ghastly fresh coat of mastic, inquired, "Can't I
the robber. My only desire, then, was when she went away. Isn't she beau- Murder with Dupin was a fine art.—
to overtake him and wreak out my tiful? Ah! but that is nothing to her Mistress or maid he had none. That white, and he fell upon his knees. No have my house masticated ? " "Certaingoodness. She has saved John, and cold, brown face, classic a little in its prayers, no agonizing entreaty, no de- ly, if you chews," replied the facetious
vengeance on his worthless carcass.
outlines, and retaining yet a little of
Putting the whip to my horse, I dash- me, they say; and she is my promised its fierce Southern beauty, never grew spairing supplication wrung from a house-artist.
wife.
strong man in his agony availed him
A Bridgeport man spent three-quared on, making but little progress, howsoft save when the battle was wild and anght. At the appointed time his rigDo
not
blame
me
now
for
saying
ters
of an hour the other evening in
ever, for the way had never been travthe wreck of the carnage ghastly and
eled before unless by some footman.— there never was an evil that good did thick. On the eve of conflict he had id frame swung between heaven and trying to pick up a piece of raoonsbina
earth, another victim to the mood of
not spring out of it.
Towards daylight the way improved,
been known to smile. When he one who never knew an hour of penit- from bis door step, which he fondly
and soon after sunrise I struck a road.
Angnstus de Ramsey, the heir of on laughed or sang his men made the ence or merey. The tree had borne fancied to be u uewsoaper. His afflicted wife finally came out, brought him to
I now moved on more rapidly. By fre- English Duke, having run up a hotel sign of the cross. They know death
1 fruit. And so this manner of a man oonsoiousness by the aid of a loose fence
quent inquiries I learned that I was bill in Detroit, is now looking for a sit- was ready at arm's length, and that in
—this white-haired Dupin—decorated, picket, and steadied his tottering steps
on the track of the villian, but some uation as fireman On a steam tug.
an honr bo would put bis sickle in ! known to two continent-? as the "Tiger
iuto the house.

THE IXHORTALITY OF THE SOUL.

Col. lIugbeH'name is favorably mentioned for a position in the Cabinet of
^
President Grant.
.....
..... Mississippi
-jTyson Against
the Atlantic,
and Ohio Railroad.
„
..
.
. . , ,, , w
The action brought by Mr J E.
^Tyson,
Tif Baltimore, against the A j antic, iu.ssissippi and Ohio Railroad,
jm the Circuit Court at Lynchhnrg,
AVngin.a last week for several days occupied
the attention of the court, and
J
has been finftlly conclnded by a indgi
ment
adverse to the plaintiff in all
|
points
of the bill. The case involved
(the legality of the consolidation of the
?several roads forming the Atlantic,
'Mississippi and Ohio road, under tho
presidency of Gen. Mahone. The
jLynchburg Virginian, reviewing the
ccaso saysIt will bo remembered" that an net
was
passed by the Legislature of Vir'
ginia at its last session entitled, "An
act to complete the organization of the
Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Rail
,road Company." This act recited that
tthe former act of June 17th, 1870, con1templated the ultimate absorption of
the stock of the Virginia and Ten'all
nessee, Virginia and Kentucky, Southsside, and Norfolk and Petersburg rail]roads into the new company, and sta(ted that, while a large majority of the
1private stockholders in each of tho four
companies
had merged their stock into
Jthe said new
company, a few in each
,still refused to do so. and then provid,ed for the appointment of a board of
icommissioners to value tbe stock of
1each of the outstanding stockholders,
and prescribed that the board for the
iVirginia and Tennessee stockholders
,should report their valuation to the
i
Circuit
Court of Lynchburg for oonflrmation. Said board was appointed,
met, and valued tho stock of Tyson
and ^others, and made report
to the
*
c0lir
Said report coming up now for conflrmation, it was opposed on the ground
that the act of the last session was unconstitutional, and that no power existedin the Legislature to condemn
the stock of Tyson and others for the
benefit of the Atlantic. Mississippi and
Ohio Railroad Company. It was further opposed on the ground that the
act of the last session was nnconstitntional, and that no power existed in
the Legislature to condemn the stock
of Tyson and others for tbe benefit of
tbe Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio
Railroad Company. It was further
opposed on the ground that the market value was not a fair basis of compensation for these outstanding stockholders. The court, however, overruled both objections, held that the act
was constitutional, and the market vnlue of the condemned stock was the
true basis of compensation to the holders thereof. The counsel for Tyson intimated their purpose to ask a supersedas from the Court of Appeals.
**
The Pennsylvania Constitutional Convcntion.

From Wnslilnglon.

(Oorrei»pomlMir« of t!i^ Now York World.]
A Rnughler of the Rothchllda.

„
^th,Cnn.n.o„we.lU,.
N*W AdTCTtiHeiaCnU.
Mr. Editor:—L:iBt Fficlajnigtt, one
—•—
AVasuincitoh, November 24.—The reday afl er the publication of your paper,
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^
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Fronde hardly closes his lips to bo
demolished by Father Burke on the
"Wild Irish," when a new importation
is announced for New York. It takes
the psychological, moral and natural
philosophical phases now.
This "new light" is Dr. Buchner,
a German sciencist, who rejects the
souls immortality, except as an hereditary transmissible principle, like Byron's small feet end hands among
the blue-blooded Howards and Talhots, descendible from father to son.
He also denies the Deity, excepting the
causes that exist iu nature may be construcd as such.
He lectures on the sun and its influence on life, and connects, wo presume,
these two ethical questions with his
dissertations.
We have suspected an under current,
and a ground swell occasionally, of
skepticism to he existing in portions
of the North country, rather about
Boston and the old witch provinces,
than in New York, and have hoped
for a change in the sentiments and
faith to como over these people.
Just a week ago, in Brooklyn, HenWard Beecher went out of his way
to comment adversely on tbe doctrines
of John Calvin. AVe recognize the
Plymouth Preacher's capacity to its
highest standard we believe; yet with
the bearings he has taken psychologically, we doubt with all his genius, it
ho can appreciate either the philosophy or the purity of John Calvin,
AVith such a surface to scatter pantheistic or atheistic sentiments upon,
we should expect a full crop of thistles.
If Boston and the eastern cities
would introduce such men as Eer. Dr.
Hoge and Dr. Plumer, or Sampson, or
Eobiuson, Duncan and Marvin into
their pulpits, and have preached the
God of Moses and the New Testament,
Christ crucified and the immortal aspirations of the mind, with the theory
of rewards and punishments for the
deeds done on earth meted out in
eternity, another and a better era of
religious inought would predominate.
Only upon the doctrines of the New
Testament is social and political perfection attainable. Atheism is anarchy
and death.
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XW-RRAniKa Matthr will rIwrt* be found on every
pa«e of ihia paper, a fact which we believe advcrtleere
nd readora will appreciate.
8. K. PetteaRlll k Co., 87 Park Bow, >'ew York,
AX®
Dauchy k Co., 75 Fulton Street, New York,
Are Agenta for the Old Commokwkalth in Now York
City, and are authorized to uontract for advortising
for q« at our rates. Advertlsore in tliat city will
ploaee leave their favors with either of the above
houHea.
No advertlaomont inserted, uuIokr
the advertiser Is of well-known roapoctabillty and ,
responnibility. except through the above named re- ,
liable flnus.

The O/llrc of the **0141 Commonwealth,,
la over the Store of Lionf;
Stlnenpring,
South of the Court House. Butrnnce
N. YVcst Corner of Slbert & bong Building.
Affairs About Home.
Rockinqham Memorial Association.—
The ladies of the Memorial Association
are again engaged in patriotic labor.
They will hold a Fair on the 19th day
of December, in the Masonic Hall. The
object of this Pair in • set forth by
Mrs. 0. C. Strayer, the President of
the Association.
We cannot refrain, much as we avoid
eulogistic sentences, in view of all that
we know this lady has done, from expressing here the gratitude which
every Confederate soldier and every
citizen feels towards Mrs. S. for her
devotion to the "cause" of truth and
the soldiers who died to viudicato it.
In all Virginia there is no woman or
man who has worked more sedulously
and with more efficiency, than this accomplished lady to protect and decorate the graves of our heroic dead; and
all the officers of the Association—Mrs.
Ritenour, Mrs. Sibert, and indeed every member should be mentioned to
complete the roll of noble women whose
efforts have conduced to the same end.
In the appeal now made for help,
there will bo no recreancy, we are sure,
on the part of our people.
The victor may exult in his triumph
of blood or civic honor, but there can be
no appeal of blood or political prestige
so eloquent as the dust of a Confederate soldier.
. He. died for his country, for the
highest aspirations of the human lleart
and the most elevated sentiments of
the mind. The women who watched
his deeds and cherish his memory,
invoke all the living to aid in the endeavor to commemorate his glory and
perpetuate his fame.

Our Chuhchbs and thkih Ministers.—
We regret to loam that Rev. George
W, Holland contemplates leaving bis
charge of tho Lutheran Church, in Harrisonburg.
Why is it Hnrrisonburg loses so
many able clergymen ? Is it that the
churches and citizens do not sufficiently contribute to their support ?
The Rev. H. A. Wise, Jr., whose
genius was not exceeded by that of his
illustrious father, was in charge of the
Episcopal church hero a short time before his death, but was called to Baltimore.
Rev. Thomas U. Dudley, of less magnetic power, perhaps, as a pulpit orator, but not less efficient, succeeded him.
He,too,after remainiug just long enougb
to endear himself to the people, and to
make assurance of the highest intellectual capacity, was attracted to Balti
more.
Rev. A. W. Woddell, a man of decided fitness for tho ministry, a graceful
speaker, and sedulously engaged in his
work, is now Rector of the Episcopal
congregation. The accession to his
church of so many good members, since
he entered upon his ministration prove
that he is worthy of the pulpit in which
Wise and Dudley officiated.
The churches in the town and the
citizens should siistaiu the preachers in
such manner as will justify them iu remaining, whenever we get such men in
our midst.
The Presbyterian church, with the
sagacity which distinguishes it, will uot
we know, permit the Rev. Mr. Bowman, for any pecuniary reason, to leave
us. They truly understand the necessity of retaining so good and able a
man.
Nor will the Methodist Church, if it
is possible, under their circuit system,
fail to hold to his place here so eloquent
an expounder of scriptural truth, as the
Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick.
The Rev. Mr. Whitescarver, of the
Baptist Church, is so uuiversally popular, that he could hardly be induced to
leave a church he is building up so rapidly here.
The Churches should, and if the
Churches cannot, the citizens should
assist in ample support of preachers of
which any people might be proud".

Important Cash Dboided.—Judge
Wingfield on yesterday ordered tho
injunction of Elliott St Jones vs. tho
city of Lynchburg and Seth Woodroof to bo dissolved, thus nnstaining
the city in the right claimed by it to
prohibit the erection of wooden tenements in tho corporation, adjacent to
brick buildingR, as provided by an ordinatico of the City Council.
The Judge directed a suspension of
tho exocution of tho decree for sixty
days, to allow tho plaintiffs to take the
case to the Supreme court of Appeals.
—Lynchhurg News.
% Mr. Samuel M. Somers, a lawyer of
Fairmont, W. Va., was instantly killed
by falling down stairs at Parkorsburg
Inst week. He was a native of New
Market, Shenandoah county, Va., and
son-in-law of ex-Judge Cunulen, of
Clarksburg, and an attorney in respectable standing. He held the rank of
major in the Confederate army during
the late war.
The Courier-Journal says; "A gentleman arrived in this city yesterday
from France, bringing with him some
horse-beef that was cured in Paris during tho darkest days of the FrancoPrussian way. We ate a slice or two
of it for supper. And—
Oh, what damned moments told wo
o'er! for all night lon^ we had the
night-mare, and that night-mare had
the epizootic f"
Wheeling is wanting to be tho capital of West Virginia. The objections
to the present capital are, according to
the Wheeling Intelligencer, that it
takes three days to commnnicnte with
it by telegraph and three weeks by
mail, And that a journey to it is only
surpassed by a hip to Labrador.
The Vote of Viroinia.—The Richmond Whig publishes the official vote
of the State of Virginia, with tho exception of Buchanan county. The result
shows a total of 184,855 against 220,739 in 1869—or a falling off of 35,884.
The Greeley vote is 91,400 in place of
the 119,535 of Walker—a difference of
7,784.
This is a Danbury News item: ''An
inebriated stranger precipitated himself down the depot stairs, and, on
striking the landing, reproachfully
apostrophised himself with: 'Tf you'd
been a wantin' to come down stairs,
why'n thunder didn't you say so, you
wooden-beaded old fool, au' I'd a come
with you an' showed you the way."

PllOFESSIONAL CARDS.
f 1>IA». A. VANCBV, Attorn*? nt Low,
\y) HABnitoMiiuna. Va, Agent fur Old Dominion
Fir* Innitrum a Cnoipauy. of Hichmond. Va. OmM on
East Market Street, three doom east of Main Street.
■ OTIN R. ROIjKjRR, Attnrne? nf Lnxv,
fP HAMiOrtoNmruo. Va,—Courts: Rockiugham.Shenandoah and Aucruata, including the IT. s. Court! at Harrisoubnrg, aud tho Court of Appeals at Stauuton. In
prepared to give prompt attention to rnses in Bankruptcy.
Judge Kenney's old law office,
near tho Tdg Spring.
jott
IOI1N PAUL, Attorney- n( Law, Harri
Honureo, Va., will practice in tho Courts of
Rock'.ngham end edjoining Countiee. and in Urn
United States Courts it Harrisonburg.
^fi^Office In the Court-House yard, formerly occupied by Hon. John T. Harris.
OKO. W. nKULIK.
F. ATJOUHTUS BERLIN.
W, JL F. A. It TO It Y.I Attorneys ut
Ife Ijmxv, IfAnnisoNnuim, V a., will practice lu the
Courts ol KockliigbRiu and adjoining counties and the
United States Courts hedd at thia place. ^yOflice In
Slbcrt'a now building on tlie Public Square. marlQ
*.J. FRED. KFFINORR.
ROBERT CRAK).
CRAIO.
FlKFINUiER
4b CRA1G, Altovm-ys nt
l
j Law, Stauuton, VA. Practice in the counties
of Augusta, Rockingham, Rockhridge, Alhemaric, Alleglmiiy and Bath. Special attention given to the collection of claims iu the counties above moutioued.
ieb27.'72-y
T 3 A M L HARHSBEROER, AUornoy
f ■ • at Law, Hahrironbdro, Va.. will practice in
all the Courts of Rockingbaiu county, the Supreme
Cmirt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District and Circuit Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrisonhurgj
feb27-y
CHAR. *. HAAM.
B. O. PATTERSON.
HAAS 4fc PATTEUSOI*, Attorneys nt
Law, HARiUHONRUiiu, Va. Will practice in all
tho pourte held in Rockingham county, and are prepared at all times to tile petitions iu Bankruptcy.—
Prompt ttttoutlon given to collections. Office in
southeast comer of Court-House Square.
jau'24
17^ A. DAINGERF1BLD, Attorney at
* B Law, IlAUiusoNMCROi Va. 49*00100 South
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new building.
janlO-y
CIHAS. T. O'EERRALL, Attorney at
/ Law, Habrironruho^Va., practices lu all tho
Courts of Rockingham, tlie Federal Courts at Harrlsonburg, and tho Courts of Appeals at 8taunton snd
Winchester. 49'Ofllco iu "SlfhJrt Building," upNfoirs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office.
apl8-y
no. JOHNSOW, Attorney at Law, HarC \j risonburg, Va., prthtices in the Courts of
Kocklugbam and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and
District Courts of tho Uuitdd States held at Harrisonburg. Va., and the Supremo Court of Appeals held at
btauutou, Va.
JOHN O. WOODHON.
WM. B. COMPTON.
WOODBON A COMPTON, AHomry. nf
L«mv, Harrisonburg, Va., will practice in
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend the
Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland aud Pendleton.
John 0. Woodson will continue to practice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia,
MD. «TE3>RiI!tfGS. Physician and Sur• K* on. Uariubonhuro, Va. 49-Office over
Ott k Shue's Drug Store. He will always be found in
his office, both day aud night, when uot profoHaoually
engaged.
(nov-7 1872.
MEDICAL coPAitTWERsiiiP.—
Dbs. Gordon, & Williams,
Have removed their Office to Dr. Gordon's residence,
South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
uov-7
DR. TV. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon. Office and residence, one door south of
•'Effinger House." All calls in town and country
prowpf/y attended to.
JanlO-y
laniu-v
Robert s. switzeh, benttat, Harrlaonburg,
narrlsonburg, Va., respectfully
lat,
id fully
solicits tbe patronage of the public. Office
Offico ''XfJTjnJr
in the Stone Building, South Side of the Public Square,
near tbe Big Spring.
july25-3m.
3>rs. Il^nillS & IIA-IiHI®,
lA-IlTlI®,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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SALE

IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
By virtue of » itwree of tho County Court nf RockliiKham county. ren'ton-.I nt tho AiiHUnl Timi,
1H72, In tho rlnnccry cnu.o of V.l.uUoo & Fniuklin v.,
iHiiitr ruul. et uln, wu, tho UQUor.l|{ji«-ilt an Conwninaionera apiiointed for that purpono, will,
On Wetlnesdny, December 4ih, 1872,
10
Tll/t PU(»l^land,
Wtctlon
on the premises,
aboutsituated
POUTY
ACRES
the property
of Issue Paul,
in
the town of Harrisonburg. There is a good
Orchard and Conifortablo Dwelling
ou this property. It will bo subdivided or sold together to suit purohnscrs. Also, on the same dav. the
BRICK WAREHOUSE
at the depot of the O. A. k M. Railroad, tho property
of said Isaac Paul. And also about acres of
WOODLAND,
eituntoj nmr tlie town of Hurrluoahurs. the nronerty
of tho said Isaac Paul
A9"Fbr further information apply to tho undorsigncd OommlMioners.
•QTKRMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suit
and sale; the balance in three equal annual instalinents. with iutercMt irom date of sale, the purchaser
to give bonds with approved pcrsoiml security for tlie
deferred payments aud the title to be retained as ultimate security.
/ 8. HARN8BEROER,
W. 8. LURTY.
Octal-4 w
Gommissioners.
Fine House and Lot
IN HARRISON!]UROf
ATPUBLEC SALE.
AS tho represeutative of the eskatate of Mrs. Ann
Davisson, I will ofler for salo
On Saturday, November 30, 1872,
that valuable property In tho town of Harrisonburg,
situated ou East-Market street, and known us the
MRS. DAVISSON PROPERTY.
This is a very desirable property. Tlie House contains
six dweumg rooms, a splpadid bajemeut nf three
roouiH, and ouMiouse with four rooms, akmoko-houad,
A'e>; s woll of wftt.jp nt the door; a largo j'ard filled
with select shrubbery. The lot contains about 5 Htbs
of an acre, and about one-half of it is unoccupied by
buildings and is a flno site for a dwelling. This property is in good repair, and will make
A MOST DcSIRABLE RESIDENCE.
It is situated In one of tho most pleasant portions of
tho town, aud adjoins the resideuce of G. O. Strayer.
Esq.
Terms of SALF.:—One.fl(th cash in hand; the balance in one. t^o, three and four years, with interest
from day of sole; the purchaser to give bond with anproved personal security, aud a lion retained to secure the deferred payments.
B.G.PATTERSON,
noxlt-ts
Executor
of Anu Davisson.

BY virtue of a decree, rendered by tho County
Court of Rockingham, in tho chancery suit of
]L Gray's Executors, &c., vs. N. Hufitou'e Admiuistrator. A-c., I, aH Commissioner, shall proceed to sell at
Public auction, iu front of tho Conrt-House door in
Harrisonburg,
Ou Mondny, December 16th, 1872,
aInrleytown
certain tract
of land
Rockingham
county, onupon
the
road,
nearinMitchell's
Schocl-Honse,
which tho late Nathan Huston resided at the time o«"
his death, containing

SURGEON
DENTISTS,
Office on Main Street .opposite the Public Square.
Hakbisoxbubg, Va.
JanlO-tf

and being the same tract of land which was conveyed
to said H,u8ton by A. S. Gray and wife, by deed of
January 15, 1847, and afterwards conveyed by said
Huston and wife to David IL GrmbiJl, by deed of January 15th, 1847, in trust to secure certain debts therein mentioned to tho late Robert Gray.
A Good House and Oat-Bnildings
BAILHOADS.
are upon tho laud, and the farm wi l make a very desirable home. There is a hue Orchard, and tho laud is
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3 E. R. well watered.
TERMS :—Enough money in hand to pay the coats
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
of suit aud sale, and the remainder in four equal annual paymouts, bearing Interest from tne day of sale;
the purchaser to give bonds with approved security
for the deferred payments.
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS.
nov21-4wli
G. G. GRATTAN, Comm'r.
On and after SUNDAY. GOT. Slth, 1873, two dally
passenger trains will run, .between Washington ami
Lynchburg, elfootlug double daily couuectiona through
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
between New York and New Orleans. At GordonsviUe
. OF VALUABLE
couuoction is matte by niaiKraiu with the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad daily .Sunday excepted,to Richmond,
Land noar Harrisonburg, Va.
Stauuton, and the West at Lynchburg with
the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad foi 1> Y virtue of a decree of the County Court of Roekthe West and Southwest, aud ut Washington for tlie
J inghara county, rendered at the August Term,
Korth aud Northwest.
1872, ol said Court, iu tho Chancery cause of BeujuLeave Washington daily at 7:00 a." m. and 11:45 p.m., nuu
Wellor, he., vs. J. B. Amiss, &c., I will sell at
aud Alexandria ut 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. in., arriving at public
auction ou the promises,
Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m.
Leave Lynchburg at 0:00 a. m. and 11:00 p.m., arrive
On Thursday, December 12, 1872,
at Alexandria at 0:15 p. m. aud 0:43 a. m., aud at Washa tract of laud, known as tho "Amiss Farm," couhiiuington at 7:15 p. m. aud 7 :.t0 a. m.
ing about
MANASSAS DIVISION.
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington
One
Hundred
and Fox*ty Acres,
daily, (except Sunday,) with main hue train at 7:00 a.m.
lying about one mile north of Harrisonburg. a 'joiui Mg
and Alexandria 8 a. m.
Leave Manrtssas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- the lands of tho late Augustiis Waterman, Wm. u.
burg ut 1:16 p. m., aud arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 Hurrihon. Harvey Liskey and otners.
p. m., connecting with Hannan k Co.'s Sfcigo Luich to
Tlie laud is of oxceilent quality, mostly cleared, and
Staunfou, Bawley Springs. kiS:, and at Mount Jackson, has on it a comfortabte UWELLING-HODSE, and the
Usual out-buildingu. Orchard, &o. Convenient to marwith Stage line to Orkney Springs.
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pass ket. churches aud jschoola.
Strus|)urg at . 1:22 p. nu, aud arrive ut iManasHas JuucTERMS:—Enough in bund fo pay tlie costs of siiit
tion at 4;50 p. m., connecting with maiu line through to and sale; the residue In three equal annual payments
Washington and the North aud West.
—the purchaser giviug bonds with good personal seGood couuectious. by comfortable Conches, arc made curity for the deferred payments, and a lieu retained
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- ou tho land as ultimate security. The whole of the
dleburg from tbe Plains; 'to Upporvillo from Pied- purchase money to bear interest from tbe dav of sale.
bov14-4w
CHAS. A. YANCEY, Commissioner.
mont.
Botli the Eastward and Westward bound trains make
James Steclk, Auctioneer.
close connection at Strasburg with tho Winchester
aud Straslmrg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry,
Capon. Rook Euon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs.
Elegant sleeping cms arc run daily between Now
York aud Lynchburg..
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynchburg, avoiding the incouvenience of transfer in Washington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- PURSUANT to a decree of tho County Court, rennent pojnts.
June Tenu,
iu theandchancery
of T. atD.thoCollins
vs. II. 1873,
M. Lolland
others,
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prin- ease dered
cipal summer results, ou sale at the Washiugtou. therein depending, 1 shall,
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices.
On Thursday, October 31 st, 1872,
J. M. BROADUS.
Nov-7
• General Ticket Agent.
KB spoeial Commissioner, proceed to sell on the prcmibcb, to the highest bidder, tho tract of land lying near
Valley Turnpike, about four miles North of HarriCHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On aud tho
sonburg, aud kuuwn.aa the "Dorman LoUaud Farm,"
after April 15fch, Passenger Trains/will
Trains "will leave contoiulng
afier
Richmond (Sundays excepted) us follows:
8:30 a.m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur
Springs connecting at Gordonsville with the Orange, 488 ACRES, 3 BOOHS, 4 POLES.
Alexandria aud Mauassas tram for Washington and I shall sell so much of said land as shall bo suffleient
North, and Lynchburg and Sonth.
to satisly tbe amount of money uniucd in said decree,
8:36 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for GordonsILIOIS: Cash In hand sulllcleut to pay the costs of
ville, except Saturday, qu which day it leaves at 4:50 p. suit and okpensea of salo. Tho residue to be paid in
m. Thin train connects at Gordonaville with the night four equal annual paymouts, bearing lutoreet from the
trains on tlie Orange, Alexandria and Mauassas rail- day ot sale, the purchasers giving bonds with good
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON.
security for the deferred paymeuta,
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points
»cpt'J6-4w
CHARLES E. HAAK, CommT.
Northwest aud Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Qneenstown, Am- POSTPONEMENT.—The above sale lias been poststerdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotturdm, Berponed until THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 3!st, 1872.
gen, Copenhagen, aud Gothenburg, to all points on
<»-'31-tds
CU. E. HAAS, Comm'r.
this road, can bo bought of tho Ocnoral Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any
station agent on the road.
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY"
Further information may be obtained at tho ComAT PUBLIC SALE.
pany's office.
No paseeuger trains are run on Sundays.
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
By vlrtuo of a decree of the Circuit Court of RockJames F. Nethehland, General Ticket Agent.
ingham county, rendered at tho April Term.
1873, in the ease of II. Pulse vs. R. \V. Thurnioud's
moy9-1872
. i !.
admlnlHtrstor and others, I will sell, as CommiBslouer,
KICHMOND. FREDERIGKSik/RG AND POTO- on tho promises,
MAC RAILROAD—Thvou|[h Trains leave the
On Saturday, November 30, 1872,
Of pot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
Tho DAY TRAIN dally at !• p. in.; arrives in
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that
Washington nt 7:10, p. in.
Tbe NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at
Tiiluable House and Lot,
9 p. m.
in HarriaoubutV, Va., tjearly opposite the,
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. situated
Court-House square, belonging to the estate of R. W.
The NIGHT TRAIN an' ves m Blciiiuoud (mondays Thurmond,
decoumH),
excepted) at 4:50 a. m.
This is a large aud commodious Brick Building,
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to three
stories
high aud has iu it two flrHt-class storeRichmond can take tho it gular evening passenger
one now occupied by tho U. 8. Collector and
boat at AJosandria, which connects with the R.. F. ft P. rooms
tho
other
formerly
G. W. Tabb, Esq., ns a Hardtrain at Acquia Creek, orriving at Richmond at au ear- ware store. The by
upper part is admirably arranged
ly hour next morning.
for
a
dwelling
or
boarding-nouwe.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Cheeks to all
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of suit
principal points North, East and West.
und sale; the residue in six equal annual ]snrinents,
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sta.
bearing
interest from day of sale. Purohosor* to give
Ticket office, corner of Byrd aud Eighth
bonds with approved security, aud title retained as ulJ. B. GENTRY, Geuoml Ticket Agent.
timate
security.
E. T. D. Myers. General Superiutoudeut. july9"73.
This is one of the most valuable pioocs of property
In Uarrisoubiffg.
oct31-4wh
JOHN C. WOODSON, Comm'r.
UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF BALTIMORE!. MD.
Organlzo*! lix 1804,.
Ansoin. Oct. 1, 1873,
$1:13,914.07.
I-oeuea paid since Organization, 7855,196.10.
E. V. STARR, Seo'ry,
G. W. WARD, Pros't.
THOS. T. NELSON, GcnT Agent.
D. M. SWITZEH, Agent,
novSl.tf
Babwsunuuku, Va.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE
n31:^11. y'tmnAmjEi:.
Q
BY virtue of a deed of Trust, executed to me on the
20th Of April, 1887, by Henry Hamsberger, Jr.,
and Columbia bis wife, conveying to me iu trust all Of
the undivided interest of said Henry Ilornsberger, Jr.,
and wife In the lands of John Harnsbcrgcr, dee'd,
which tbe said Henry Hamsberger, jr., bought of Henry flarnsborger, sen., on the 29tli day of April, 1807,
to secure the payment of a bond executed for 4.980 75,
by Henry Hsrnsberger. jr.. to John G. Dulaney, bearing date the 20th day of April, 1867, and pnyuble one
day after the said dale thereof, I will proceed to sell
to the highest bidder, for cash,
On Mondify, Decelnber 9ih, 1872,
EPIZOOTIC^
at
13
57., at the front door of tho Court"J" HAVE copies of Formulas which were used very House,o'clnnk,
in Harriaouhurg, the land aforoeaid ciuiveyed
to
me
iu
trust.
successfully In Pennsylvanls'ind Maryland for this
J. SAMUEL HARNSBERGER.
uov
74w
Trustoo.
disease. Persons can get the articles prepared and
ready foz use, by calling at my Drug Store,
TTtlLIRAIJ'? T(» TTIK RESCUE I am ah.o
lutely lu want nf money and that without de'ay
myai
J >ME3 L. AVIS, Druggist.
I hope those owiag me wilt come forward ami settl
atouno.
SOME have had LONG iudiilgeuoo but d
AYI'IR'R Hair Vigor, II'UI'h TTair Roue-.ver, Mrs. not sooui to
appreciate it. I hope surh will delay u
, Allen's Hair Restorer, and all of the popular lougcr.
oclO
O. W. TABB.
Uslr prepai-atlous, for sale by
nov21
OTT 4 SHUE. Druggists.
Hutch r.R knives of the best iiusiity et
uchll
J. GASSMAN Ji BUG'S.
DR. S AGE'S Catarrh Hemedy, Golden Mediral Diseonry and Purgatlro rnllets. for wile by
IANNTEUN3,
all
styles,
fot sale at
nov21
OTT A SHUE, Druggists.
J octal
OTT A SHUE'S, Dmgglfla.

HAUGIFY & COT
AOENTH PROFIT* PKR WKf.Kr
VIRGINIA SB,—Iu the Clork's Office of the County
te 4 vp will prove it or forfeit f-AOO. Ni-w
Court of Rocklughiun County, November 0th. articles pat.
i t- d July 1H. Hnmplra fr»»e hi nil. Address
1873;
ft
W. H. CHIDE8TKU. 267 Mrosdway. N. Y.
Sail in W. Gray trustee for Harriet A. Ruffher, H. J.
Gray, oxecutor, and HsUie W. Gray, executrix of Robt rtGrsy, and William II. Rufliicr and Algnmon s.
Or*y
Plaintiffs.
vs.
S. R. Alleltnngh, late Sh'-rilT of Rockingham enmity, JA SD.'R and GE.f TLFMK.V AventH ITauted to sell
and as such (ulmimstrator of Andrew Huuek, dee'd.,
J J'rol '.ui Button Hols l ultor. 2ftc: Buttrn Uolo
Mary J. llouek, John W. liouek, HoIitich Hoiiek.
uk'T, Sue; Noodle Thr' -.-hug Thiiulde. 3ftr:
Robert R. Fletcher and Alice Q. bin wile. James P. c» Noodle
50c; (ff lar/u* ««td K papern email NooHalstnn, rf. U. c., anil so such administrator of Wil- dies.) $15Book,
jh i da; mirv; r3«rr>|>lr» free am oun^t
Ham K.. (Jailey, doeeased. J^im C- Woodson, Harvey shove prices.
('. THORNTON ft CO.. 9 Rr.anlwnv.N.Y
Kyle. II. F. Arinentrout admiiiintralivr of David Armentront, dre'd., the Rouk of Koukiugl'..ini. Lloyd riVJ THE WORKING CLAPS, n.alo or finis Is SCO a
Logan, Wm B. Baker, Baker and O. hi. Brown, J| week gunrnntri'd. R> iipc< UTds cmnrcyn.ent nt
late phrtirers trading mule, the firm name of Bakers h«m... day or evening; no i spits 1 required; full iuk Brown, and Win. M. Brown, Scott. Baker k Co., i
tionn and velunbte package of gorgn fo nfnrt wlih
Taylor A Keys, Hiser ft White, -ioan ft CaldwHI, atriM
fre e by mail. Address, with S refil rrttnn Mnnip,
Siiau ft l^ildwoll. Htranss. Adler ft Hartvnan, Ashhy pent
M.
YOUNG
ft CO., 16 Cwirliuudt 81., New York, ft
ft Rorap, Kephart ft Darby, H. L. Harlem. Khoekelford ft Price, Burn ft Co., Oobill ft McDaniel, FitzAGENT8!
A RABE (.'HANCE.
gerald ft Magrudor, Wm. Byrd uud others unkuown,
the trust cruditors of Andrew llouck, dee'd., Dei'ts, Wo will pay all Agciita f to per week IN CASH, who
will engage with uh si once. Evcrj thing lurnistn d «f tl
IN CHANCERY.
s paid. Ad drops
Tho object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's Hen expense
5
A. COULIT.R ft CO., Charlotte, Mfrlr.
against certain real ostulo of Andrew Honck. doe'd.,
for the sum of $700, with interest from January 1. ''iVSYC HOaiANCY, OR SOUL OHARMISO "
1860, till paid.
J. How either acx may fsscinsto snd gain tho Iovh
Aud it appearing from an affidavit filed In this cause,
affei t ions of any porson they choose, instantly. —
that John W. lionek. Holmes Houck, Wm. Ji. Brown, and
This
simple niontal ncqnircment all can possrsB, fro®
H. L. Harlem and Wm, Byrdaro uoa-rosidents of the by mail,
25 ecu to. together witli a marriage guide,
Cpmmntiwealth of Virginia, and that Scott, Baker ft Egyptianfor
Oracle, Drenms, Hints to laidlcs. ftc. Queer,
Co., Taylor ft Keys, Hiser ft White, Sloan ft Coldwell. exciting book.
100.000 sold. Addrses T. WILLIAM ft
Strauss Adler ft Uartmnn, A®hby ft Kocop, Kephart
5
ft Darby, bhaokeiford ft Price, Burn ft Co.. GubiU ft CO.. rubllshors, Philadelphia.
MuDauiel, Fitzgerald ft Magruder. whose full names
arc uukuowu, m u also ubn residents of said Couunon- 9S|ITliea-Nectar.
.■
wealth of Virginia, and that the other Trust creditors
fWI KA- THE BEST TEA IMRORof Andrew Houck, doe'd., are uukuowu. it is ordered
Ky*
EIL
Wabbant*i>
to
suit
all.
that they do appear here within ono month from duo
• ahtkh. Put up in onr trade mark
publication of this order, ami do what is neeeswy to
JjNn Half-pound and Potmd pcurksgea
protect tbeir interests iu thia suit. A copy.—Testos
only 30 and CO pound Boxes.
nov4-4w
J. T. LOGAN, Clerk.
^ wk For sale at Wholeeol e only by th«
Roller, p. q.
kB Great Atlantic ft Pauttic Tea
Co.. P. O. Box 6506. Now York
MICHAEL SELLERS, fto^
vs.
Jacob Coles' Administrator,
A GREAT OFFER
and
Will dispoae of 100 Pianos, Melodeons, and Organs, of
Gabriel Wood, &c.,
six flrrt-clasa makers, including Waters', at voi jr
vs.
low prices for rnaH, or part cash, and balance in
Fayetto Cole, ftc.,
Hinall
instaiiueuts. N«*w 7-octavo first-class
In Chancery, in the County anil Cfrmtt Courts of Rock- PJaims,monthly
modem improvements, for $275 cash. Now
ingham CounU/,
ready
a
CONCERTO
1'ARLOL ORGAN, the most beauTo Michael Siellcrs and ail die other creditors ol the
style and perfect tune ever made. Illustrated
estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd, Plaintiffs; 8. R. Allcbnugh, tlful
Catalogues
mailed.
Sheet
music ft Music Mcrchandisw.
lute Shoriif of llocklugham county, and an such AdiiiihiFrtratur with tho will annexed of .Jacob Coio, dee'd, Agents wanted lo canvass for tbe great combinatkm
iVbraham I. J. Cole, DeliJah wood, Fayette Cole, Burtun Fisher ami his wife, all the unknown ho.i'H of
Pfcilip Cole, deo'.', Defendants; and to Gabriel Wood
and Dfllloh bis wife, and A. I. J. Colo, Plaintiffs; Fa- The Great Illustrated People's Weekly
yette Cole, Edith Cole, Mary E. Cole, Elmyra Cole, the best and chcapf-Ht paper published. DIG LEWIS,
Daniel A. Fisher and Josephine his wife, S. R. \llo- and n corps of most popular authors write exclusively
baugh. Sheriff and Administrator of Jacob Cole, John
Thompson, Curtis Yatos, Jesse Carrier, David H. for it. We give u copy of ibc uiiparallelled cbromo,
Moore,
Elizabeth Colo, Defendants:
JUST SO HIGH,
\frOU win hereby take notice that I have fixed upon to every subscriber.
Agents take from twenty-five to
FRIDAY. THE 13Tii DAY OF DECEMBER, at thirty names a day. No
business pays like this. Send
my office in Uftrriaonburg, to take the lollowiug nc- lor terms, and seen re territory
for this grestentorpriso
counts required by cQrtivm decrees tendered in tho
STODDART ft CO., Pub's.
above named causes, ut which time and place, yo at ftonce. MACLEAN.
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
or Cinoinnati, Ohio.
are required to attend:
1st. An account of all ontsdnnding debts and liens
unpaid against the estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd.
2d. To settle the account of 8. R. Allobaugh, late Agents Want8tl-$75 to SZsTPerMom
Sheriff of Rockingham county, and as such Adminis- Everywhere, mate and female, to introduce the GENtrator of Jacob Colo, dee'd.
UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEW8d. To ascertain aud report what real estate said Ja- ING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem. fell,
cob Cole died seized and possesaed.
tuck, quiit. cord, bind, braid, embroider in a most su4th. The advaucemonts niado by Jacob Colo to bis perior manner. ITico only $15. Fully liconecd and
children; the umouufc of debts paid by A. D. Cole, and warranted for five years. We will pay $1,000 lor any
the amount to bo paid by each of tbe heirs on account machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or
of advancements to them.
more elastic seam than ours. It makes the "Elastic
441 von under my baud as Commissioner of said Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut, and
Cwurta. this 13th day of November, 1872.
still the clotb cannot bo pulled apart without tearing
novl4-4v.*
A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r.
it. We pay agents from $75 to $150 per month and
exponses, or a commission from which twice that
amount can bo made. Addjoss, SECOMB ft Co.. BobWILILIAM G. THOMPSON, for ftc.,
ton, Mass.; Pittaburgh, Pn.;Chicago, III., or St. Louis,
vs.
Mo.
5
ANNIE BOWMAN, ftc.,
WAN ri :D
IN CHANGE UT IN THE COUNTY OODRT OF BOCKINOHAM.
'
"
EVERYWHERE
to
sell
tho
rAUlk.IV
I
SJ
best
low-priced
Coru-Sheller
ever
patORDERED, that this cause be referred to one of ented. Let farmen> ami everybody who has corn to I
tho Commlssionera of this Court to Kettle the acsend for circular to "FAMILY CORN SHELLcounts of tlie former administrator, und tho accounts shell
(5)
of the present admintrutrix of Noah Bowman, deceas- EB CO." Ilarrisburg, Pa.
ed, and to take an account of iho debts of said estate aud their priorities, together with the amount and CHEAP FARMS I CHEAP HOMES I
assets real and pereoual of said estate. Extract from
On the Hue of the Union Pacific Haiirohd. 12,Decree.
000,000 acres of the best Farming and Mineral lauds
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
\
in
America.
HaiTisonhurg, Nov. 13, 1872. J
acres iu Nebraska, in the Plaito ValTo nil porsons having claims against the Estate of ley,3,000,000
now for salo.
Noah Bowman, deceased:
Mild CHinntc, Fertile Soil,
"VT OU arc hereby notified that I have fixed upon I
It Saturday, the 14th day op Dec., 1872, at my for grain-growing and stock raising unsurpassed by
office in HarriKouburg. na the time anil place to take any in the United States.
an account of the debts against tho estate of Noah
Cheaper in prico, more favorable terms given, and
Bowinand, deceased, nt which tljne and place you arc more tonvenicul to market than can bo found elacrequired to attend and prove your claims,
wborc.
nov 34-4w
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
Free Homestead for Actnnl Settlers.
Tlie best location for colonies—Soldimw entitled to a
Homestead
of 100 acres.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.
1
Send for tho new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
Harribouburg, Va., Nov. 12, 1872.)
maps,
published
in English, Gorman, Swedish and
To Wm. H. Waesche, and all others whom it may con- Danish, mailed free
everywhere.
cern :
Address,
'
O. p. DAVIS,
rrUKE NOTICE, That on the 14th day of December.
5
Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co,, Omaha, Neb.
JL 1872, botwoen tho hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.,
I shall proceed at my office in Harrisonburg, Va.. under a decree of tho County Court of Uocklngbam, pro- DUTY OFF TEAS!
nounced October 23rd, 1872. iri tlie chancery suit in
GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY
style of A. Hi Wilson, complainant, against W. H. Wae- haveTHE
husim-ss connectious with all the principal ports
sche, defendant, to take, state aud settle the fallowing of China
and
Japan."and Import their Teas direct from
accounts, to wit:
of growth, thus saving the cousnmer from 5 to
ltd—An account of the real'estate of which tho de- place
8
profits.
It
is now about. 12 years since the Compafendant is Boizcd or to which he is entitled.
was organized—and it has been a splendid succoss
2a—An account of the liens against the same and ny
from tho very first. This was due to the fact that we
their priorities.
3d—An account of the foo iimple, and of the annual imported and sold only
rental value of said realty, and such other accounts as THE BEST AKD PUREST GOODS 1
may be required or deemed pertinent.
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, and distributed them to our customers in nil parts of
this the day and year aforesaid,
United States,/br one jcmaZ.'pre/if ort/y. between the
Tea-grower ana tbe Tea-uoiiBumer. Wo originated tho
nov 14-4w
F. ^., DAINGERFIELD, Comm'r.
system of supplying comsnmore in distant parts of the
Grattan p. q.
country with Teas, at Now York Cargo Prices, ou tho
Club plan. Aud sinoa we adopted this plan we bavo
saved the people of this country Millions of Dollars
annually, iu tho cost of this article of every day necessity,
Send for Club Circular, which contains full directions, prom ions, ftc.
The Great American Tea Co.,
31 6i 33 VESEY STREET,
P. O. Box 5463.
(5)
New Yoi»lt City,
Di POUT ANT to MOUSE OWXEIIS!
Bromc-Chloralum!
LOOK AT THE PREMIUMS!
A CHROMO,
^OTJIPL
To Every Subscriber.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
The Oldest Mngs/lne In America.
UNPARALLELED PREMIUM!
One never offered by umy Ma> azine, either in this
couetry "ir in Rurope S'nce we ure forced into this
business we are deteimined to make it difflimlt for
others to lollow us. Let us see who will come up to
this:
Jk CUromo-'OTJXl X> ;VTiIL.I]VC;,TO EVKHY St'BSCHIBKK,
WHETHER SINt.LK OR IN A CLUB I
TICR MS :
One copy one.year...
$3 00
Tv> o cupii'b one year
'fi 0'
Th^ee copies, one year
7 5a
Knur i-opies cne year,
h-m
lo 00
Five c pies, one year, and e.n eqt'ra copy to the
^ person Kutllng up the clifb, (6 cqpjts)
14 00
Eight copies, oho year, and an extra copy to the
person vetting np the club, (0 copies)
20 00
For ftiptdinen copies, terms und premium list, ftc.,
address the publisher.
HOW TO REMIT,—In remi^jpH by mall, a PostOffice Order oh Phil delphia, or b Draft on Ph ludelphlaorNew York, payuide to ti)? Oder of L A. Gopky, is preferable to hank not *8. Ifu Draft or Po-tOffloe Order cannnl, be procured, eeud Uuilud States or
Ntiib nal batik Notes.
•y We Jidvlne un eally appHcmtion »bi»c expect onr
list, with the iudacemcnts wo afl'cr,' w'U reach *00,000
subifcniers. Addiese
. L. A OoDKY,
N. E. Corner Sixth snd Chestnut Stsi Philudelplda,
oovSI

ODORLESS, N0N-P0IS0N0ES
Deodorizer and Disinfectant,
Has been used with great success in Canada, Detriot,
Buffalo, Rochester aud other places iu the prevailing
HORSE EPIDEMiO.
For Sprinkling the Floor of Stables, washing the
Mangers, and decoiuposing the poisonous exhalations
from tho manure and urino when sprinkled with it.
For decomposing and destroying all bad Odors aud
Gases, as well as germs of disease and septic particles
iu the air—thrown off by sick animals.
For purifying the Air tho animal breathes by hanging cloths wpt with it near the bead, so that ho will
not breathe over and over again foul air.
To sponge and syringe tho nostrils and month, check
the acrid polBuuous dlacharges, hoal all ulcers and
sores.
It prevents tho spread of the disease by completely
cleansing the mouth and purifying the breath.
Horses like it while they turn away from the smel^
of Carbolic Acid which is puiououu aud irritating to
inflamed mucus surfaces.
PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES. Prepared only by
TII-jIDIIlISr Ub OO-.
178 WILLIAM BT., N. Y.
JiS-SOLD BY ALL DRUaaiSTS.
(S)

Tlie Horse Disease!
A SURE REMEDY:
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFIC."
[flMr
EVERT? FARMER SHOULD HAVT5 IT.
Aut a physio
Which
give tempt
rury relief
novU
For sale nt the JUVENTAS DEPOT.
toIttheis sufferer
for the
firstmay
few doses,
but which,
from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to aid
in Weakening the invalid, nor Is t a doctored liquor,
which uudor the uame of "Bitters," is ao oxteslvoly
EPIZOOTIC.
palmed off on the xtuhllc aF sovereign remedies, but it
REMEDIES FOR THIS DISEASE CAN BE HAD AT is a motd POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE,
pronounced so by the leading medical authoritlea of
London and Paris, and has hcou long used by tbu reg""VIS
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore.
ular physicians of other countries with wonderlul remedial
r'sults.
r
Kis
nw » ja?~
Dr.
Weiis'
Extract of Jurubeba
BE DECEIVED, but for coughs, colds, aorc-throst,
huaraeuosa aud bronchial illtiluulties, uao only
retains all tho medicinal virtues pocul'ar lo the phu e
und must be taken »m a permanent ourtiUve agent.
Is there want of a. tion in your LIVER aud SPLLISNY
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.
Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes impure bv
worthless imitations are ou the market, but tbe deleterious
eooretious, producing scrofulous or skiu
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for lung diseases. Blotches,
Felous, Pustules, Canker. Plmpks.
diseases ie wbou ohenilcully combiuHd with ofchor well I ftc.,
ftc.
known remedies, an ia thuae Tablets, and oil portiee i T ake .T u ruLcliit to oleauao, purify and restore^ tho
are cautioned against iihing any other.
blood to healthy sotiou.
In all cases of irrilion of tho muooua inembrano ! vitiated
HAVE YOU A DYSPEOTTC STOMACH ? Unless ditucac rablets should Ihj fl'ooly used, tiioir cloausing gestion
is
promptly aided the system is dobilitntcl
and healing properties arc ahtonishi ug.
with loss of vital0, force, poverty uf tlie Blood, DropsiBe Wttrucd, never nogleot a oold, It ia enallv cured cal
tendeucy,
G ieral Weakuess or Las dtmle.
In its incipient state, when it becomes ohroulc the
Take it to assist Digestion, without reactiou, it will
cure is exceedingly diffloult^ use Well's Carbolic Tab- Impart
youthful
vigor to the weary suflbror.
lets an u specific.
HAVE Y<*U WEAK-\E<a OF TlfK INTESTINES?
JOHN g. KELLOGG, 17 Plakt'st.. New York.
You
are
iti
danger
of Chronic Diarrboan or tho dreadUn ted
States.
ful Infinminutloii of the Bowels,
Frlce 35 cents a boj.l Solo Agent forSen,I
ior otrcntor.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off teudency to
DM. SMTfZEIt U SON have no hesitmry lu eay- inflammations.
H WE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR
. lug that they have Just rBceivcd tlie nicest lot of URINARY
ORGANS? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to kutiering worse than death.
O'V.HlIFtOCZ) A
1
'Like
tt
to
stroiigthea uiganio weakness or life beever brought to this market, Call and examine tbe comes a burden.
cut, ulake and fit.
no v-?
Finally, it should bo tute'ii to keep the system in
jvirftjct health, or you are otherwise iu greet danger of
mahuval. iniamnatio <>r cmitiigious diseases.
SAWS—Disaton'u Butcher Paws for nale by
JOHN Q. KEIXOGO. 1H Plait street. New York,
J. GASSMAN ft BRO.
Role Agent for the United Htatoa. Price One Dollar
per Bottle. Send for Oireular.
5
^ > UTTER PRINTS—all biz, s. for sale bv
f octt
j. GAftSMAX ft BRO.
WEATHER is c uniiur. cvid m and g**i your
CIOLOGNE!?. Extracts. Pomades. Toilet Powders (101/D
/ an endless variety, at tbe JUVENTAS DEPOT. ' 1 J Gloss and Ihitty sad diut him out.G. W. TABB,

Old Commonwealth.
HARRISONBCUG, VA.
THTJESDAY,

NOV. 28, 1872.

The stntistiofl of the Nebrneka Board
of Emigration ah nv that the number
of immigranta settling within the State
during the present year will not be less
than 75,000.
An Englishman of doubtful locality
spent nearly all day Sunday iu fiendish chuckling over the Boston fire, supposing that Bunker Hill and its raonnmcut had been incited and run into the
eon.—Chicago Times,
MISCELLANEOUS.

&V

i'1
A

•r ■
n
PrlnciDal Office, I0l W. Flltli St., Cincinnati, OMo.
Tbe only Reliable Gilt Distribution in the country I
IN VALUABLE GIFTS,
To be itlrtrfbuted in
I.. D'. SINE'S
158 REGULAR MONTHLY

DIRECTORY.
COUNTY 0FFI0EES.
Jtroa* or rnr Crnooir Cotjut—R. H. TT7RNEB.
Cl.r liK or OlBCUIT COOBT—L. W, GAMllILL.
CoitMimwHAi/rn'* Attob«*t—JGHN PAUL.
JOXHIB or County Ooubt—JAMES SENNET.
Clbbx orOouNTt C.wbt-J, X. LOGAN.
SHKuiir—JA8. P. RALSTON.
COUNTY Xbkasitbkb—SAMUEL B. ALLEBAUOH,
Cohohkd—LDXUEK H. OTT.
J*n.ol>—LF.VI 8. BYKD.
St'PBBINTENPFNT Or TUB POOB—SDWTN MASON.
SunvrroB—GIO. J. kislinu.
Oountt Sur'T Public Inmtruction—Bet. O. W.
HOLLAND.
Healeb or Weiobt* and Mxaaitee.—O. p. BLLPHEN8T1NE.
ooeporatioF offioees.
MaTOB—A. TANOEY.
KEOOUDKB—" BUY
AN.
Tbeahuubb—B. -- ' ONO.>T
Sebheant—A. J. NIC " A«.
Asdewob—D. H. VANPEL '.
CuUNtlLMKN—J. M. iUVlNE. WM. V. GAT, J. A.
DWKNBACH, F. A. DAI NOERFIELD. 1. GAHHMAN. O. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P.
HEI.PHFVSTINE. J. O. A. CLARY.
Sonoot. Tbubteeb EOB Habbiboniiubo Township—
J. H. LOOSE, Q. & OUUIBTIE and GEO. P. BUBTNEB,
0HUE0HES.
M. E. Cbubcr, South—Bev. J. B. FITZPATRICK,
Pastor. Her vices every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
Uuuday School at 2 P. M.
Prksbytekian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lecture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at $
E m m a n u k u—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WKDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Clans on Friday
at 7 P. M. Seaie free.
Baptist-Uov. W. A. WHITESCARyER, Pastor.—
Sorvlces first and third Sundays at 11 A. M.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services e
other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
John Wf.si.* v Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev.
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services oven' Sunday at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M. Praver-meeting Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at 9 A. BT.
MAS0NI0.
BOCKINGHAM CHAPTEB. No. «, B. A. M.. mool.
in Masonic Temple, Harrison burg, Vs., on the fourth
Saturday evening of cacb month.
JOSHUA WILTON, M. K. H. P.
H. T. Wartmann, Sco'y.
ROCKINQHAM U.SION LODGE. No. 27. P. A. M.,
meets iu Masonic Temple, in Harrisonburg, on thi
first Saturday ovs-iing of each month.
W. H. BITEKOUR. W. M.
J. T. Logan, Sec'y.
i. OTOTF.
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
J. H. WARTMANN, N. G.
Wm. H. 8tinesprino, Sec'y.
imfd^oTr. M.
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets
In Red Men's Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening
of euchweek.
W. H. STINESPRIXG, Sachem.
W. J. Points. Chief of Records*
F. 0F~T.
COLD WATER COUaVCIL, No. 37. P. ov T., meets
•very Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
W. H. 8TINESPR1NG. President.
War. P. OnovE, Seeretory.
FIEE DEPAETMENT.
Rescue—Meets on the last Friday evening In each
month. Parade on last Saturday in each month.
Inuepenuent—Meets on the first Monday night iu
each mouth. Parade on the first Saturday after the
regular meetings in months of April, May, June, Augimt and September.
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second
Saturday in each m rmtb. Parade on same day.

GIFT ENTERPRiSF
To be Drawn Monday, Nor. 25th, 1872.
TWO GRAND CAPITA I. PRIZES OP
$5,000 EACH IN GEEENBACKS I
Two Prizes SI.000 )
(
Five Prizes $500 j each in {GUKKlVBACKi?.
Ten Prizes $100 )
(
One Horse and Buggy with Bilver-Mountod H i
ness, worth $600 each I
One Fine-toned Rosewood PIueo, worth $500 ito'il
Ten Family Hewing Machines, worth $100 each.
Five Heavy Cased Gold Hunting Watches and I cl¥y
Gold Chain s, worth $300 each.
Five Gold American Hunting Watches, worth ; 1215
each.
Ton Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches, worth $75 each*
800 Gold and Silver Lever Watches, .In all,) worth from
$'20 to $300 each.
Ladies' Gold Lecntine Chains. Gent's Gold Vest
Chains, Solid and Double-Pluted Silver Table and Teaspoons, Phctograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Whole Number of Gifts 10,0001 Tickets limited to
50,0001
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKErS, to whom
liberal Premiums will be paid.
Single Tickets $1; Bis Tickets $6; Twelve Tickets
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20.
Circulars containing a lull list of prizes, a description
of the manner of drawing, and ether information iu
reference to the dislribnuou, will be sent to any our
P0ST-0FFI0E~RSGULATI0FS.
rdering them. All letters must be addresKed to
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at 8 pL. D. SINE, Box HO, Cinciminti, O,.
-n.,
on
week days; open at 7 a. m.f and close at 10a. m.,
nor ?-lv8.
Office 101 W. 6th St.
on Sunday.
Mails for the North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at
3:45 p. m.
IN THE SlftlERT K1LKL1I1NG,
Mails for Bridgewater close at 7 a. m.
Ojtpotite the American Tfoicl,
Mails for McGahej'sville and Conrad's Store dose at
7 a. m.
Mails for Port Republic and Waynesborough close at
OUR BAR AND EATING-K3USZ,
7 a. m.
ARE AGAIN
Blails for New Market, by way of Green Mount,
Ac., close at 7 a.m.
R«ady to Acton.modate tke People, Horn.
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. in.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. H.
Under the License of the County Court and ihe
Authority of the Common Council.
EAILE0AD~AKD STAGES.
I WOULD respectfully stole to my friends and the
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M.
public, that having obtained license from the HonStages
leave for Staunton immediately after arrival
orable County Court of Rockiugham, the Bar and Eat- of the cars.
Returning reach Harrisonburg at 7:30 P. M.
lug-House herctoiore under the snperintcudauce of the
undersigned, is again open and will bo conducted iu
even better stylo than heretofore.
Especial attention is called to the quality of the LI- THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH,
Iuors we shall constantly keep on hnnd, especially Jot
A NEW FIRST-CLASS
ledical purposes, which will be the best money will
procure.
HEALTH
MONTHLY.
jU5>"Our stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds and
of all grades
"Volume
2, \S73m
#3^The best of everything to EAT, which the market will afford, always on hand,j served iu elegant THE first volume having been sustained beyond
style.
expectation, wo are prepared with additional faNo Terms but Strictly Cash 2
cilities for making the next volume respond iully to
the popular demand for an independent HEALTH
C. W. BOYD. Agent for
••ptl9-Cm
F. M. FLICK.3 MONTHLY. Ample arrangements have been made
to render each departmerit a welcome and Instrnctivc
visitate to the reader, and educate the people in all that
relates to Pheber-vino and Regainino Health.
PURS!
FUESt
FURS! i
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
I BUY all kinds of FXJIl©, such as Mink, Fox.
Muskrat, Coon, Rabbit, Oijossum, Bear and Wolf
skins.
Farmers, Look!
I will buy any quantity of Uocf Ilivir,
and will pay GA^H or goods for itT
Whi n you kill your hogs, remember this
fact and bring the hair to me.
I will pay 2K cents In cash, or 3 cents in goods, per
pound for Hog Hair.
A3-REMEMBER THE PLACE: in Scanlon's new
building, Main street, Harrlsonburg.
A I.AUGE STOOK OF READY-HADE CLOTHING,
DRV GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS. SHOES. Ac , to
changft bnainoHn Bargaiufl can bo bad j I! [it now,
Eometubor tbo placo 1 Come one and all.
I. M.Main
PINKES.
In Scanlon's New HulMhig,
Street,
oct24-3m
Harrisonburg, Va.
New Agricultural, Commission
AND |
PRODUCE WAREHOUSE,
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
TOHN F. A JOHN V. LONG have taken possession
• I of the buiMlnpw near the old Jail and the D. S.
Court Honso, on West-Market street, in Harrisonburg.
and aro engaged In a GENERAL PRODUCE and COMMISSION BUSINESS. They will keep constautiy on
hand AOBICULTURAI, IMPLEMENTS and REPAIRS
OF ALI. KINDS, embraofng the best and most approved RICAPEUS, MOWF.RS, Cook's & Miller's celebrated Combined Clover Huller and Stcmmer, the
Copper Strip Cutting Boy, the Gasr & Scott's Portable
Engineweforaretlireshing
or forto Saa-Mills, Ac., Ac. In a
word,
determined

SUPERIOR LIQUORS ipf
of all kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our
old friends are invited to call and see us, and they will
find every thing to please the taste.
sepl9-vi
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stoneman. I will hereafter devote my whole time and
aitontlju to the busiaess of selling property of all
kinds as an
Jt WJ CT M a .r K J? JR.
Thanfnl for post favors, I hope for a continuance of
the Hamo.
When I am not in TTarrisoabnrg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their names at the
office of Wnodson A: C'>iu;>t u. with the time and
p'oce of sal©, where I will got them.
ap7-ti
JAMBS STEELE.
DM. SWITZER k SON, would respectfully call
0 atteut.od to their Stock of Fltuucl Shirts and
Dra
xrov-T •

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH

NEWSPAPER AND JOB

"Teach them that which they will
vI&BShSmScA Practice when they become Hen.
Bryant, Stratton & Sadler
Business Collego,
The Leading Commercial Instituticn in the
United States.
No Vacations. Students enter at any time.
For Cntalogup*. Pocumcnto, and Splendid Specimens
of reumiuitdiip, euclo.-e two atamps. Address,
W- M.
Threat.
No*. 6 & 8 N. Charles St..
Baltimore.
September 26, 1872.
BOOTS AND SHOES.—aoo pairs Baltimore
WiuchoBtcr-mado Gaiters, Buskins and Poh
Booto, for Ladies, Misses and children.
«Itt'i
Also, an ft? "optmont of Lnud-made Boots and y M'l
Shoes, warranted to give aaciafaction,
T IfeL
Oct24
HENRY 8 MACK LETT.
STOVE IDLISH, British Lustre, for sale by
vL L. AVIS» Druggist.

SEWING MACHINES
On the moat advanUgeoue lenna. They are now
manufacturing
Six Hundred Daily.
During the past aix years they have manufactured
and sold

400,000,
Orer D. E. Long • Btor*.
Ha-rrlson/tj-u-rg-, "Va..

We are deterxnln d to make

The Job Printing Department

THEgOLD COMMONWEALTH
Second to None in the Yallet of Va.,
For oxcellonce of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
and Style of Execution. We are prepared to print
promptly on call, fob cash.
Sale Bills,
Programmes,
Posters,
Dodgers,
Legal Blanks,
Officers' Blinks,
Wedding Cards,
Bnll Tickets,
Dinner Tickets,
Bills of Fare,
Receipts,
Shipping do.,
Tfigs,
Labels,

Circulars,
Cards,
Letter Heads,
Envelope Cards,
Directories,
Business Cards,
Blank Notes,
Cheeks,
Drafts,
Way-Bills,
School Circulars,
Mo. Statements,
Pamphlets,
&c., &c., &c.,

We will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of flno aud

PRINTERS' STATIONERY.

Wo are constantly running one of the Dogener halfmedium "Liberty"

"Volume Be, 1973.
I This Magazine has been before the public so long,
and become so well established, that the Publisher
hardly feds called upon to more than afmonoce a new
volume. Its name has become a household word in
all parts of the country. It will, as heretofore.bo devoted
to all that will improve men Physically, Mentally and
Morally. Containing all that is new on Phbenoloot,
or the Brain aud its Functions: Ethnology, or the
with anything in our line, quick and cheap.
Natural History of Man; Physiognomy, or the Signs of
Character exhibited in the Humon Face and Form;
Psychology, or the Science of the Soul; Sociology,
or Man in his Private and Public Relations; History
and Biography, or Man in the Past and in the Present.
Terms s—$3.00 a year. Single Numbers, 30 cte;
Ten copies, $20. and an extra copy to agent.
Premiums.—Besides the above Club rates, we are
offering the moat liberal Premiums, a list of which
will be sent on application. Local Agents wanted everywhere, and cash commissions given. Address,
MERCHANTS,
S. R. WELLS. Publisher,
nov21
389 Broadway. New York.
■STEVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE IT."**
FARMERS,
PETEESOH'SJIAGAZIUE.
ri'OHXieotUH for 1873.
MECHANICS,

C? JOT Ma

Are now able, from their increaed fkcllltlea for man*
nfacinre, to offer their
IMPROVED

which haa no superior as a printing machine. We are
ready to accommodate

mm

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOWE MACHINE CO.

Power Job Presses!

Keep the Amplest Stock on Hand,
po aa to ho ablo to enpply any demand of this aectlon THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST.
of the Valley of Virginia.
MAGAZINE lias Hi. best OrlRlnll
We also ke< p for sale, Flour by the barrel or in small- PETERSON'S
Storiea of anj' of the lady's hooks, the bt hi Colorer quantitieB. CORN, Gorumeal, OATS, MILL FEED, ed Fashion
Plates, the best Receipts, the best Steel
BACON, LAUD. Ac.
Ac., Ac. Every family ought to lake it.
^^Consignments eolicitod.*. Farmers supplied with Fngrnvings,
It gives more for the money than any in the world*—
Salt, Fortllizera, Ac.
It
will
contain
next year, in tte twelve numbers—
We are detevmined to do an active busiuesB, and
shall therefore ofh r indncomento to cuatomers. Wh One Thounad Pages !
trust as the firm is composed of Valley men, to be lib14 Splendid Steel Plates !
erally patronised by the people of the Valley generally.
JOHN F. LONG,
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns !
oct3.'72.-tf
JOHN Y. LONG.
12 Mammoth Colored Fashions!
Nine Hundred Wood Guts !
TO THE MERCHANTS
Twenty-Four Pages of Music!
OF THE
It will also slve Fivs Original Copyright Novelets,
by Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, and
VALLEY OFJMRGINIA.
i hers of the best authors of America. Also, nearly a
other stories, nil Original. Its superb
Encourage your Home Mannfuctiircrs I 'uudred
Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates
"IJUV your Shoos of the WINCHESTER BOOT and are ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on
r> SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now man- steel, twiok Tint usual size.
ufacturing a first-class Ladies'. Misses aud Children's
TERMS ( Uways in Advance) $2 00 A YEAR.
machine-sewed Shoe of the Beat Stock and all
Great Reductions to clubs.
Goods Warranted.
The ladies of Rockiugham county will inquire of you
Two copies for $8.50; 3 copies for f4.60, with a copy
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If you want a of the superb mcszotint (20x10) "Christ Weeping over
shoe icr style, comfort and service, buy no other. No .Jerusalem" to the person getting up the Club.
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address
Fur full olubbtng term*, premiums and subscriptions
address, post paid, CHARLK8 J. PETERSON,
WINCHESTER ROOT AND SHOE CO.,
anglS-y
Winchester, Va.
3(j0 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Speciment sent gratis i f written for.
do21
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR
Is -A.g-ctlia Oipexii
BY authority of a License from the Honorable Co.
Court of Rockiugham county, and a recommendation from the Common Council of Uarrisonburg, aud
la well supplied with
Jiftflfc.

OUR PRINTING OFFICE.

SHOW MANAGERS.
And all otlier
BUSINESS MEN,
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimena and
learn the prices.
Having embarked in the publiabing bnaineaa, and
believing that to win eucccsa we must merit it, the
proprietors h ive determined to spare no expense in
renewing th • Commonwealth office, and will, from
time to time, continue to
Add

New

Material

such as experience may suggest, and as the work to bo
done may require. Our selections will embrace
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
Of the Latest Styles and Oholoest Designs,
with the view of making the Job Printing Department
of this office complete in all resperto for flrat-class Letter-press Printing of every description.
Orders from a distance will reoeive prompt attention.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK !
CAUL OK BEND YOUR ORDERS.

HARDWARE.

MERCHANDISE.

HARDWAREI

HARDWARE! RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS
dsra.)
J. ttASSHAN A BR0.,
White Goods, Embroideries,
DBiljn. m AIX XlKDfl OF
*0., *0.
Axnerloan nnd SnullMh
abmstrongTcator & o.,
Importer., Mannfurtui-or. and Jobber.
I
Bonnet, Trimming, Neck ft SuhH Ribbons,
Nwr tb. Port-Offlce, Main Streot,
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK T1E8,
nARRISONDURO, Yd.
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes,
FLOWBU, ri.TBIIW, ORKAMFBT., FIIAVKA, AO.
VIRGINIA
Straw Bonnet: and Ladles' and CMldren's Hats,
TBIMMED AND UNTRIMMKO.
HARDWARE HOUSE!
And in connecblng Warerocvns WHITE GOODS, LinTTAS In «lor« . (jBn.nil ...ortment of Aiuertcn And ens,
Embroideries,
Laces. Nets. Collars, .Setts, Handjn
Ilorrfo Englidh
Hhorfl. HARDWARE.
NaII., Oardrn Iron.
and HImI,
Finld ______ kerchiefs, Veiiing, Head Note, Ac., Ac.,
IniplemontA, DisAton and Mo Haw.. Cir-^^ZSBB
99 f> Haiti mor© Streel9
cuIat, Oro»-out, Hand, Wood And Ton-aSBUaB* 997 it net DAI/rXNORB,
■nt Saw.. MocliAnlc' Tool, ol evsry dcKrlpllon, IV These goods are manufactured byMil.
us or bought for
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razor., SciMon, Hun...
directly from the European and American ManuTrace and Haltor Ghain., Coach and .Saddlery Hud- Cash
focturers, embracing rfl the latest novelties, nneqnallcd
ware, Excelelor end All Right
in variety and cheapness in any market.
Orders filled with care, promptness and despatch.
COOKING STOVES.
Beptl0-2m*
These stoves have given entire snd fnll satlsfrctlon.
jg^-Terms cash or producs in exchsngs for goods.
Mar 21
G. W. TABB.
JUST RECEIVED another lot of those excellent
(Excelsior snd All-Right)
OF THE FIRM OF

which atteata the great popularity of thia unequaled
They hsve no superior. Parties to whom I
,
machine. Until ihe year 1860
have sold, have volnntsrily told mo that no oven
or stove can beat them baking, or roasting, and re
mark, If they could not get another they would not
$100 for the one they have. Compared with othELI AS HOWE, JR., take
er Stoves they require one-fourth less fuel.
OC28
O. W. TABB.
THE ORIGINALpNVENTOB OF
I AM selling seveial of the leading Fertilizers this
Those in want of such I will
be pleased to
_ season.Terms
furnish.
to suit purchasers. rill
O.
W. TABB.
SEWING MACHINES
(CHAINS—Hal tor. Tongue, Stoy, Fifth, Breast and
y Trace Chains, for sale by
Did not compete with companies who were paying
marcli28
J. G ASS MAN & BRQ.
him royalty for the use of his patents. At that time FINE assortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and
he ooromenced manufacturing and pnt the goniua
Wagon material Just received.
aug22
G W. TABB.
which invented the Sewing Machine, the experience
and Buggy Hames at
learned from the failures of other manufacturers, and HAMES.—Wagon
oc 124
J. GA8SMAN & BRO'S.
the experienoe of a long life aa a practical mechanic
SAUSAGE
8TUFFER8
for
sale by
Into the
oc3
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very best quality for
sale by
J. OAS8MAN A BRO.
HOWE MACHINE. MEAT CUTTERS.—The "Champion" Meat Cutter
for sale by
J. QA8SMAN k BRO.
It is a noticeable fact that the
CO AL.—Blacksmith Coal for sale by
"Ci24
J. GASaSMAN k BRO.
WAGON.—A new 2 Horse Wagon for sale by
oct24
J. GASSMAN k BRO.
HOWE
MACHINE
CO., IRON.—All sizes of Iron kept constantly on hand by
oct24
J. GASSMaN k BRO.
POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Powder for sale at
oct24
J. GASSMAN k BRO'S.
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, Crook's
Wine of Tar, Stefford's Olive Tar, Forrest's Juniper Tar, and many other preparations for the cure
of thoir Machines in nee, although having existed but of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, kc. For sale at
Bep20.
AVIS' Drug btore.
six years, while the Omnpany which claims to have
the moat In use, haa only but twice that number, LAMPS and FIXTURES.—I have just received a
new stock of Hand, .Stand and Bracket Lamps,
though having existed for twenty years.
Chlmnies, Wicks, Ac., which are new, and will be sold
at small profits. Call aud examine my stock aud prices.
octlO
JA8. L. a VIS. Druggist.
O. KT.
WHISKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rye
Whiskey it 60c per pint. Also pure Augusta
county whiskey, for sale at
Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Church, HarrioclO
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store,
sonburg, Va.,
WHISKEY.—I have just received direct from the
distillers a lot of pure Augusta county, Va.,
Rye Whiskeys; also superior Kentucky Whiskeys,
which
have
not passed through the hands of jobbers
Will aell on credit or lease on monthly payments, and can be recommended
as pure. For sale by
oc24
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
aud offers such easy terras that any one can afford to
have a
SEORKT DISEASES treated and cured in a short
time nt a small cost. "Business strigtly private."
No Mercury or tnjtarious medicines used. Address
oct24
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
GUM OPIUM AND' MORPHIA.—Having returned
from the Kast, and purchased a large stock, I can
sell it for leas money than any store in the Valley.
Call at the
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
He will spare neither pains nor expense to give bis HENDERSON'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapted to any cose of Rupture. These Trusses are
customers complete satisfaction.
by a practical mechanic, and made of
AS^Tbis Machine in also on exhibition at the store manufactured
the
beat
material. For sole nt
of C. E. Harwood k Co.. north-cast corner of "Slbert
sept 19
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
building.
WHO
keeps
the
best
and
largest stock of Glas
8Qr*Hc sells at Now York prices, and does no
aud Qneuusware in Harrisoubnrg. and sell
B. C. PAUL.
charge fifteen dollars in advance, as some rival agents thom cheapest ?
OVERCOATS.—Styles and prices to suit all from
arc doing.
Oct 24-tf
the plainest to the muat laatidious at
oc3
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
One Dollar and Fifteen Cts. PURE and reliable Drugs of every kind for less
money than at any other Drug Store in the Valley,
at the
oc2
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
WORTH OF GOODS
(>OD LIVER OIL—The best and most reliable brands
i including Sharp k Dohmes' Aromatic, for s-dn by
• oclO
JAS. L. AVIS, Druggibta.
SAGE, Coriander Seed. Sweet MaHorarn, Salt Petre,
Ulack Pepper, for butchering purposes.
oc2
J. L. AVIS, Druggist
CCIGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, riwaaLake and othj ers; the best in town, at the
^Call and we v/ill Prove it!^£
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
CAMPHOR ICE, Carbolic Salvo, Ac., for chapped
hands and lips, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT.
STARTLING ARRAY OF HALL'S
Balsam, Allen's, Jayne's Expectorant,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Piso's Cure, aud many
FACTS.
other Lung Medicines, at the
ocl7
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
SIMMONS' Liver Regulator. Vinegar Bitters, and all
other Patent Medicines, at the
_ocl7
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
GLASSWARE I—Another large supply of Glassware.
We keep everything in this line. Call at the
cheap Glass Store aud get goods cheap.
Bept26
R. C. PAUL.
mHE GEM Bruit Can, all glass, the best In market,
Just received and for sale
Onr Btiyer telegraphs us that he is on the spot, JL half-gallon and quarts,
Bep26
K. C. PAUL.
ready for the millions of dollars worth of Goods that cheap by
wiU be thrown upon the market; ground through the BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS o: Perfuming Boxes,
auction mill, and soon to be placed on our counters,
Fountain and Egg Perfume, Ac., for sale cheap
at the oct24
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
aud sold for one-half their rctl value. Thus
NEATSFOOT OIL and FISH OIL, for sale by
octlO
J. L. AVIS, Druggist.
We Can Offer You
USE JUVENTAS. the Safest and Beat Remedy In
use for woman, for sale at the
A Corset at 60c, 66c, 76c, and $1;
oct24
JUVENTAS DEPOT,
Saratoga and Thompson's Glove-fitting Corsets, $1.50;
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to
A Kid Glove at 76o, $1.00,1.25, 1.60 and 1.76;
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
Gcnnine Buck Gauntlet at 1.76;
FOB LINEN and PAPER COLLARS go to
Gent's do do do at 2.26;
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k BON.
'• dog-skin do at 1.00;
PURE OLD BUMGARDNER WHISKEY, just
•• Buck Gloves (heavy) 1.60
ceived direct from the manufacturer himself, at
" Dress Buck Gloves at 76c;
; octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
Men's Full Stock Boots 2.76@«.76;
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught.
Boys Boots 2.37}^;
octlO
AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
Men's Shoes 1.60, 1.76;
" Gaiters 2.25, 2.50, 8.00;
ALL KINDS of Patent Medicines at the
Oc3
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
Ladies' Shoes from 1.25 up;
"
" French Calf Wmchester made, 2.75.
AVER* 9 Hair Vigor Hall's, Ac., at the
ocl7
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
THEA-NEC1AB TEA,.fresh at $1 piAr pound by
8op2 6
B. C. PAUL.
SOLE LEATHER. Just received and for sale.
Cry of Clieap Goods RED8ep26
R. C. PAUL.
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot jnst received.
s not new to the people of Harrisonbnrg. Long and
sopt23
R. C. PAUL.
frequent has been the boast many put forth that 'snch'
IjIOR
the
most
fashionable
Bilk
Hat,
go
to
advantages enable them to sell goods lower than any
1
oclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
one else. A merchant, for instance, who boUb goods
on long credit and bod debts, claims that by buying NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coil Oil for sale at
seplO
AVIS' Drug Store,
strictly for cash he has the advantage of the markets,
when every one knows he scarcely takes in enough WHERE can you buy the cheapest glassware in
cash to pay the expenses of his annual visit to the
the Volley ? At
R. C. PAUL'S.
city.
Another says, by his acquaintance with the market ITIOR nice assortment of Hats, Caps, apply to
' oc3
D. 51. SWITZER k SON.
he is enabled to buy goods lower than any one else,
when his whole experience in the market is but twice Dolly varden bows, at
a year—twice at most—and then for a few days only,
oc3
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
when goods are at the greatest demand aud the highANY ONE who wants well made Clothing should
prices.
go to
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
Can such a system offer inducements to a communlnity who are in quest of goods at the lowest prices 7 VELVET, Fur and Chinchilla Caps, at
Most assuredly not—the story is too thin. We are reoclO
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
ceiving
.
CIORDUROY in the piece, and made up at
J oclO
D. M. SWITZER & SON'S.
NOTIONS, Fancy Goods, Perfhmery, Ac., in great
Goods Every Week!
variety, for sals at
oct31
OTT A SHUE'S, Draggista.
TRU^SE', all styles, Shoulder-Braces and Female
and our Buyer is ever on the alert, crowding years in- JL Supporters, for sole
sale at
oct31
OTT k SHUE'S, Druggists.
to hours, living a whole life in a single week; buying
everywhere and securing any bargain that may offer. ROBINSON'S TOOTH SOAP. Carbolic Tooth Soap
Hence, we can offer you true Bargains, and again we
and a general assortmont of Tooth Powders fo
say call and we will prove it
sale at
(oct31)
OTT A SHOE'S, Druggists.
BRUSHES, In great variety, sale at
From this time ou- we will take all PAINT
oct 31
OTT k SHUE'S, Druggists.
desirable Country Produce in ex
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on hand, at
change for goods. Call at
septlQ
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
SPICKS of every kind for pickling and preserving,
wt the
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
c. e. mum k CD's
ARRETT'S SNUFF;
XT
The beet in town, at the81
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
SIBERT'S CORNER,
Opposite American Hotel.,
AS a preventive of the HORSE DISEASE.
Specific, for r\niD«-»T
sale at the
n.vli
RAJUUBOyBURG, VA.
tin * 11 Uae the "BplaooticJUVEKTA9
nrvwiXTAfl
DBPOT.

MECHANfCS
Harrisonburg' Iron Foundry.
I*. UllATXr.TJY A CO.,
MAHUrAOTDaBAa OF
Livingston plows
HlLt,-8inE PU)WR RTRAW-CCTTKR8, CAHIU
_
^.ROAI, Hf:RAPFR
«uiae-Pnwer
andJ Threnhor
Rrnaira 8, Irtm Kettlca, Polished Wagon
Andlrona, Olrcfrtar Haw Mills, Com'
and Plaster Crushers. Alio, a imperim
THIMBLE
HuTlBonburg, jui3-y

SKEINS,
j^Bnn'a *
F- »«ADLKY a CO,

-A-NXmEW IvEWIM,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
M.rrUonburg, V..
HAS recolTed ■ good •Mortment of all
to.
aept m hi. llnr, imcli m WATflHEH <3
3KM, JEWPXRY, 8I00NR, KN1VM and
OOLH, STKtL, and ^1 k" d. SPEC- £*3
TACLEB. 18 K. PLAIN OOl.D HINGH,
TitllhL Sold
5 and PtattdBratrltu,
ThxvMu,
Lockrlt, Oold aldftSmr
Pent KilA
Silotr
otherOold
Holder.,
Ring,,a 0,14
Sleeve and
Jiultmu,
Shuli,Silver
Etc.,AapMn
Etc. Also,
ear
UyeMoqrtmrat of JBT
JEWELRY.
VERY CHEAP,
ci
1C
" .ttciillon
of theto dM'
zone of Rocklnghain* and" adjoining
conntle,
nit
LONG &. STINESPR'l'N6, "took, aa I am ratlBflcd 1 can pleaae all who maj glz.
^
"?
.alzo
prepared
to
do
all
kind,
of
repairing In the rerr beat
HAS JUST RETURNED from the Eutem oitlea Watch, Clock, and Jewelry
0 ao
with . fall aud complete usortmeut of
Ih™"™ ' *».
I* JJ"
pain, to pleaee all who m»f
nionth. thelr P*tron««6- Work warranted far twaW.
Dress Goods and Cassimeres,

XIats, Oape, Soot© and Slioes,
AO.,
and indeed everything generally kept in regnlar retail
CRtftbllshjmentfl, to which we invite public aHenMon,
believing we can make it to the interest of tbo public
to examine onr goods before purchasing elsewhere.
We remain your humble aervants,
oct8
LONG A 8TINE8PRINO.
OIEO.
OHMBTrE,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,
XVarriaovkbarg, V©#,
RESPECTFULLY invltea the public attention to
Ihe fact that he has recently received his new
FALL
AND
WINTER ROODS
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate _ mm
his new stock in detail, aa it embraces all arti- "pi
cles usually kepi in a Merchant Tailoring es- \Mi
tablishraent, and guaranteed to be of choice -JUL
and elegant description. Call and examine.
Beaidee TRIMMINGS, be has also a choice hit of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
These goods will be aold low, and made up at short
notice In the latest style.
He presents many seasonable novelties to which attention is inrit d.
Coat-fitting Shirts made to^order.
A CALL aollcifed from the public, at my old stand,
Main Street, in tha bouse adjoining OWs Drug building. *
oct24
J. A. L0WENBACH
HAS Just arrived from the northern eities with a
complete assortment of
DRY ROODS, DRESS ROODS,
NOTIONa.
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries,
AND
Gent^s FuraisliiiLg Goods.
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
apll

STEAM SASH ANDBLINDFACTORY
AND PLANING MILL.
GEO. K. DBIGHAM

PBOPRIETOKw

•
„ ucHcnpiion ; FOSM.
Newells, Ba.lUHtere, Ornamer.tal Cornice, lattice Work
for Flo were, Ac., Blinds, [Stationary and Pivot Slato.!
and Shutters.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND BOLD.
To Corponters and Bnilderg.
I wonld reepectfully call yonr attention to onr ntenalve focllitlee for manuracturing the articles named
abore. AU order, ehall be promptly attended to, aud
none bnt Good Work will be allowed to leave the Faotnry. I nollclt the public patronage, and will gnaran.
tee eatieraction In prices.
APRIL 18, 1873.
GEO. K. BBIOHAM.
Valley Factory.
3n^In „ attention
X r2R GofJ>the
J?DSMnrchanteand
!—1 wonld reepectfully
oitlzene oX
e YaUey countieo to the fact that I am manuf acturing
every dcacrlption of Woolen Fahrica, at the well-known
Valley Factory,
Near Mlddletown, Frederick County, Virginia, ritt
fVALBD LINSETS, WINTER AND UVUMElt
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS
on the most reasonable torma, for caah, or In eichanae
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
warrant my goods to be of the flncst tozture, and a*
durable and ae cheap aa they can he hod eleewhero
Orders addreeeed to me at Mlddletown, Va. wlB
meet with prompt attention.
•nTlS'tO
THOS. P. MATTHEWS,
WM. 11. HADlIll,
""
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to the pubhc that he is still at hi*
old stand, ou Main street, in the room now o*>.
cupied by Wm. Ott A Son as a Clothing Store. *1JT_
He Is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
line at the shortest notice,aud at the most rca- fc *^3
sonable rates.
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronaga,
I hope by an effort to accommodate and please to
merit a continuance.
WA

"WM. JPEmiY BYUrt,
WITH
HOOF A JOHNSTON,
(Succeaeora to Hooe, Wedderburn k Co..)

JJ. A. HENDERSON,
Oxin nnci T^oclcsniltlk,
GEKESAL COSMISSIOB MERCHABTS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
For the sale of every description of
ALL
work
done
promptly.
No grumbling or growl*
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc.,
ing because work is tedoins or troublusome.
Shop in rear of Gassman A Bro's Hardware Stortr.
No. 9 Primce St., AlexseiMlrla, Va.
may30-tje28
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in
HENDERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER
PIjASTEH AND HALT.
AND TRUflfl.
Females will find it to their interest to call snd see
Consignments solicited, and prompt returns
this AbdorninarSupport. Call/on Mrs. Hekdrbson,
made, aud bags furnished when ordered. [mar28
opposite the now jail, HarriBonburg, Va., where she is
prepared to accommodate females with them witbouk
exposure.
BOUND FOR THE WEST!
Gentlemen will call on mo, at my shop, where they
will be accommodated with my applisnces.
See any Physician in Rockiugham county about the
JLiYLIA THOMPSON,
utility of HENDERSON'.' Support or Truss.
In her tours throughout the United States, has conJB^-Shop in rear of Gassman's Hardware Store.
cluded to remain for a short period at
oct'24-tc
SIBEET k BED'S
"^JAMES A. KUTCHESON,
NEW TOBACCO STORE.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
All dcBirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can
do so by calling at the new Tobacco Store, in the mid- ROOMS in the "Slbert building," SECOND
dle room of 8IBERT'8 NEW BUILDING, South side
fronting Main street Entrance
of the Court-House Square, Harrisonburg, where wo Southfloor,
side of the Public Square, Satisfaction
have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap gurranteed
in all casesmorchC-tf •
Cliewiiig & SmoMngToliacco, Cigars. Snnff.
nooKiivc^xisr,
PIPES, STEMS, AO.
JarTry our 26c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. pack- ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
ages of Smoking Tobacco.
HARRISONBURG. VAi,
may2
8IBERT k BRO.
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rooking*
ham and adjoining counties.
Je24-tf
"W .A. IsT T IB 3Z> ,
AT THE
^
CLARY'S
Casli Prodnoe Store,
FKESH BUTTER,
EGOS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C.,
For which we will pay all the market will afford IN
CASH.
C. F. DTJTKOW,
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office,
Hakbisonbdbo, Va.
A3-NO OOOD8 FOR SALE I
The FALL CAMPAIGN
18 progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well as
In Politics. Among other competitors, the subecribor renews his services in the way of selling a
large stook of
Fall and .Winter Goods!
which he haa purchased exclusively for cash, and will
sell at prices that will defy competition.
8eptl9
HENRY 8HACKLETT.

Palace of Photography f
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'a Rev Drug gtera,
Uarrtsonburg, r*a.
ORE of the beet arranged Galleriee In the ▼aQey^
Picturoe of all kinds token in the late.) etyle at
the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
Nono but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the OaS#ry.
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any daft ired way.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
tS.Pricefi moderate. Your patronage respeetfctOy
solicited.
deo.29.
FIRE INSURANCE.
EORGIA HOME,"
" JT
CoLTTMBua, Ga.
J. R. JONES, Aonrr, Habbuokbubo, Va.
The " GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
la strong, reliablo and prompt.
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invesW
ed will be given, and Bcmtiny is invited. This company is managed with ability and integrity, and offer*
entire security against Iocs by tire.
Office at my residence. Harrisonburg.
fol>8tf
J. R. JONES, Agent.

INSURANCE.
The union fire insurance company cat
BALTIMORE;
D. M. SWITZER A SON
Have just received a floe stock of
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
BALTIMORE;
Ready>Made Clothing, Hals, Caps, Gent's
THE
ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY. OF
Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres,
CHARLOTTE8VILLE, VA.,
Sc., Ac., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- Are represented In Harrisonbnrg by the undersigned.
west of the Public Square, near the Sprlug.
oc3
Persons desiring to insure their property in safe coaapanies, at fair rates, are invited to give roe a call.
JanS
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
jr. ZEi. SIEIXJIEI,
(LATE OF HABBIBOliBDBO, VA. ,) WITH
OXJSXIITVO sSfc METXAlIHY,
STIEFF'S PIABlOS!
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
Baltimore, Md.
A. J. BIEDLER.
BIEDLER & HOWARD.
General Commission Merchants,
For the Sale of
BTWARDS or FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND OOUtt
Flour nnd all Kinds of Produce,
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE fi WARDED TO
913 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Streets'
IsA. STXEIFiF*
auglS-vi
WASHINGTON. D.'O,
FOB THE BEST
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
In Comi>etitlon with all the Leading Manufacturers
Has on deposit in the Va. State Treasury $50,000
the Country.
In U. S. Bonds, for the security of its policy-holdOFFICE AND NEW WAREROOMS,
ers iu this State, This is the largest amount depositNo. 9 North Liberty Street,
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of th©
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of
H-A.XL. TIM ORE, MI»,
February 24th. 1872.) Polioiea in this first-class Com- STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improve*
pany are issued by
menfta to bo found in a first-class Piano, with ad«
ditlonal improvements of his own invention, not to ba
feb27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
found in other instruments. The tone, tonch and
finish of these Instmmonts cannot be excelled by any
lyjETROPOLITAN HOTEL,
manufactured.
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
J. H. CAKE,
PROPRIETOR, hand, from $76 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
Pennhtlvabia Avenue,
on hand, from $60 and upwards.
Scud
for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
febl-tf
'Wa.Blilnsrtoiii X>. O.
1,200 Southerners, (600 of which are Virginians, 300
North CarolinianB 150 East-Teuneaseeans, and others
A TENTTION FARMERS 1—1 have a preparation thronzhout the South.) who have bought tha Stieff
jyll-t
J\_
arresting
fermentation
cider and
preserv- Piano since the close of the war.
ing itsfor
sparkling
propertiea.
Oneinpackage
is sufficient
to preserve forty gallons of cider. Price 36 cts. per TT^OR flaunt underwear, apply to
paokaga.
'"
F; L. AVIS.
r oclO
V. M. SWITZER t SON.

